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Election 2017

Colin Byrd, Challenger, 
Candidate for City Council

Thirteen candidates are certified for the Greenbelt City Council 
election by City Clerk Bonita Anderson. The biographies are pre-
pared by the candidates and published in the order we receive them.

Colin Byrd

Thursday, October 19
6 to 8 p.m., PJ Pizza Party and 
the Princess Bride, Old Green-
belt Theatre
Sunday, October 22
2 to 4 p.m., City Council Can-
didate Forum for a Progressive 
Greenbelt, Community Center
Monday, October 23
8 p.m., City Council Meeting, 
Municipal Building
Wednesday, October 25
7:30 p.m., Four Cities Meeting, 
Municipal Building

Colin Byrd is a lifelong Greenbelter 
and he has attended every city council 
meeting for more than the past year, pre-
senting several requests on such issues 
as the environment, discrimination and 
gun control. 

He is a member of the Greenbelt Cli-
mate Action Network (GCAN), Indivis-
ible Greenbelt, and the Greenbelt Racial 
Equality Alliance (GREA).

Colin is a committed progressive 
Democrat. He is the only candidate in 
this race who served as a delegate to the 
2016 Democratic National Convention, 
helping draft and approve the party’s platform, and he is a longtime 
member of the Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt Democratic Club 
and the Maryland Democratic Party’s Diversity Leadership Council.

Colin has served as the head of government relations and chair-
man of membership for the local NAACP, and he is an alumnus of 
the University of Maryland, College Park, where he studied sociol-
ogy, was inducted into the National Society of Collegiate Scholars 
and the OMSE Academic Excellence Society, and was a research 
assistant in the fields of psychology, economics and public health. 
He served in the Student Government Association, where he had 

Colin Byrd
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Emmett Jordan: 
I believe changes will come 

to our Metro Station in the near 
future. As a result of the GSA/
FBI process, we have a “shovel 
ready” plan for the Metro Sta-
tion area. Ground can quickly 
be broken once a private or pub-
lic agency is persuaded to lo-
cate here and anchor the project. 
On the other hand, the FBI still 
needs a new location so it is 
possible that a simplified bidding 
process could restart for the con-
solidated FBI headquarters.

I think a mixed-use develop-
ment with an emphasis on com-
mercial activity would be best for 
the site. Greenbelt needs more 
jobs. Our workforce is well-
educated and versatile, but many 
Greenbelters spend hours com-
muting to distant jobs each day.

Metro stations should be em-
ployment hubs. This will take 
drivers off of the Beltway and 
provide local jobs so Greenbel-
ters can spend more time with 
their families. Our Metro station 

Election 2017

Answers to our Questions
The News Review once again asked candidates for election to the 

Greenbelt City Council to respond to questions posed by this newspa-
per. Answers are limited to 300 words. If an answer exceeds the limit, 
the answer is cut off at that point. Here are the answers to question 3.

Question 3. With the FBI headquarters now off the table for 
Greenbelt, what would you like to see done with the proposed 
development site?

should continue to function as a 
multi-modal transit hub. A major 
challenge to this is funding for 
the completion of the full Belt-
way interchange.

Improvements are needed at 
the Greenbelt Metro Station. It’s 
hard to imagine anything less de-
sirable than its current state. The 
over-sized impervious parking lot 
dumps tainted stormwater run-off 
into Indian Creek. The sidewalks, 
building structure and facade are 
in desperate need of attention. I 
will push for repairs to the sta-
tion’s eastern side and request the 
addition of a mural or public art 
to the outer wall.

The pedestrian/bicycle path 
connecting the Greenbelt Station 
neighborhood to the Metro sta-
tion is of the highest priority. The 
planning hindrances proposed by 
WMATA (the property owners) 
are being negotiated and solu-
tions to the fiscal barriers will be 
resolved. We recently spoke with 

Greenbelter Susan Gervasi’s 
new documentary film, Defend-
ing Utopia: The Greenbelt News 
Review at 80, uses the News 
Review as a focal point to weave 
the compelling story of a city 
invented to demonstrate an ideal 
and which has reinvented itself 
anew, continuously, since. Amid 
controversy and consensus, com-
munity spirit and dissension, 
Greenbelt morphed from a fed-
eral rental project and utopian 
concept to one of the largest 
cooperative housing endeavors in 
the nation.  As the area around 
it grew, the original city became 
the hub of the busy and diverse 
suburb of today.  The film cap-
tures the soul and essence of a 
little newspaper with a big im-
pact.  It’s also the story of how 
courageous residents and newspa-
per staff faced up to a developer 
who threatened to muzzle the 
press and hold staff personally at 
risk for libel damages.

Defending Utopia Celebrates
Greenbelt News Review 80th

by Cathie Meetre

Why a Film?
At 2016’s successful open 

house for this newspaper, Maria 
Silvia Miller, a Greenbelter and 
professional voice-over artist, 
suggested that the News Review 
would make a great topic for a 

documentary.  She observed that 
the paper is an analog of the city, 
chronicling its thrills and spills, 
crises and celebrations through 
the years and revealing the evo-
lution of society as eras went by 

The Greenbelt City Council 
marched fairly quickly through 
a varied agenda at its October 
9 regular meeting, clearing a 
variety of issues from its plate 
including responding to Aileen 
Kroll’s petition regarding how to 
protect old Greenbelt under the 
proposed new zoning law, final-
izing a letter presenting the city’s 
proposals regarding changes to 
Metrobus routes and approving 
the 2017 community question-
naire.

Zoning Rewrite
Counci l  f ina l ized  a  l e t -

ter to the chair of the coun-
ty council (see greenbeltmd.
gov/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/
Item/3196?fileID=3485) asking 
that the draft Neighborhood Con-

Council Asks for Draft County
Zoning Regulation Release

by Diane Oberg

servation Overlay Zone (NCOZ) 
prepared by Clarion Associates 
on behalf of the county be in-
cluded in the zoning rewrite com-
prehensive review draft and that 
the NCOZ regulations be released 
immediately so that the public 
review process could begin.  The 
letter was drafted in response to 
a petition presented to council at 
its September 25 regular meeting. 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI) 
also sent a letter that, among 
other points, listed the planning 
goals that were integral to the 
original design of the commu-
nity that GHI hopes to see in-
corporated in the NCOZ.  These 
goals include preserving the 
superblock concept, protecting 
common green space, promoting 

walkability, preserving GHI’s 
existing density, protecting the 
remaining green belt, protecting 
existing buildings massing and 
heights, preserving the original 
architectural context of historic 
Greenbelt, promoting sustainable 
development practices and en-
suring that future development/
redevelopment in surrounding 
areas is compatible with the ex-
isting planned concept of Historic 
Greenbelt. 

Acting Director of Planning 
and Community Development 
Terri Hruby said she expects that 
her department will be ready to 
start discussing specific issues 
regarding the rewrite in Novem-
ber in order to meet the county’s 

John Henry and Elaine Jones enjoy the annual Fall Festival 
at Schrom Hills Park on Saturday, October 14. See page 20.
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This photo, taken in 1942, may be of then Editor Sally Meredith.  
The movie premieres November 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre with speakers and dessert.  More information is available 
on our website at greenbeltnewsreview.com. 
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http://greenbeltnewsreview.com
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Letters to the Editor

On Screen

Victoria and Abdul
This film is based on a true story and focuses on Queen Victoria, 

played by Judi Dench, and her friendship with Abdul Karim a man 
from India charged with delivering a present to her as the Empress 
of India. The two forge an unlikely and devoted alliance that her 
household and inner circle try to destroy. As their friendship deep-
ens, the queen begins to experience new things and it changes her 
perspective on many parts of her life. The film explores life, duty, 
class and friendship. The director Stephen Frears also directed 
Elizabeth, Dangerous Liaisons and High Fidelity.

Running Time 1 Hour 45 Minutes
Rated PG-13

- Jill Connor

Letters Policy During City Elections
The News Review reserves the right not to publish any letter 

submitted.  Letters are considered accepted when published.
All letters must include the letter writer’s name, physical address 

and telephone number. Only the name will be published; the News 
Review will consider withholding the name upon request.

All letters are subject to editing for reasons of space, libel, pri-
vacy, taste, copyright and clarity.

In an election year, the News Review will not print a letter rais-
ing a new issue the week prior to election day, when no other party 
would have a chance to respond.

Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday 2 - 4 p.m., Tuesday 2 - 4, 6 -10 p.m.

Alfred M. Skolnik, President, 1959-1977

Elaine Skolnik, President, 1977-1985 

Editor:  Mary Lou Williamson 301-441-2662

15 Crescent Road, Suite 100, Greenbelt, Maryland 20770-1887
Phone: 301-474-4131; Fax: 301-965-8247

editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com (stories, letters, photos)
ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com (ads)

business@greenbeltnewsreview.com (billing)
website:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

Community Calendar:  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar

CIRCULATION   Circulation Coordinator:  Karen Yoho circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
Core of Greenbelt:  Ian Tuckman 301-459-5624 
Franklin Park:  Arlene Clarke 240-988-3351
Greenbelt East: Contact Condominium Homeowner's Association
Circulation and Distribution information also available at:
 www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution/

Published weekly since 1937 by the Greenbelt Cooperative Publishing Association, Inc

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Cathie Meetre, president; Diane Oberg, vice president; Deanna Dawson, secretary; Sylvia 
Lewis, treasurer; Tom Jones, Pat Scully and Ray Zammuto.

Business Manager: Mary Halford

DEADLINES: Letters, Articles and Classified Ads - 8 p.m. Tuesday. Display Ads 4 p.m. 
Monday, 8 p.m. Tuesday if camera ready. Materials for publication may be mailed to 
address above, deposited in our box in the Co-op grocery store (by 7 p.m. Tuesday) or 
brought to our office in the Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, during office hours. 
Mail subscriptions—$50/year. 

STAFF
Matt Arbach, Mary Ann Baker, Cynthia Beck, Judy Bell, Judi Bordeaux, Me-
linda Brady, Jessi Britton, Arlene Clarke, Jill Connor, Bill Cornett, Cynthia Cum-
mings, Peter Curtis, Deanna Dawson, Angie Evans, Kathleen Gallagher, Anne 
Gardner, Jon Gardner, James Giese, Bernadette Gormally, Jim Gray, Carol 
Griffith, Mary Halford, Kyla Hanington, Amy Hansen, Solange Hess, Peggy Hig-
gins, Rebecca Holober, Larry Hull, Elizabeth Jay, Ginny Jones, Jeff Jones, Su-
zette Joyner, Jennifer Moser Jurling, Lesley Kash, Sue Krofchik, Sandra Lange, 
Sylvia Lewis, Jim Link, Marcie Lissauer, Chris Logan, Linda Lucas, Marc Man-
heimer, Joan Marionni, Kathleen McFarland, Cathie Meetre, Mary Moien, Elaine 
Nakash, Patricia Novinsky, Diane Oberg, Gail Phillips, Marylee Platt, Peter  
Reppert, JoEllen Sarff, Pat Scully, Lola Skolnik, Shayna Skolnik, Helen Sydavar, 
Joanne Tomikel, Nancy Tolzman, Joanne Tucker, Jean Turkiewicz, Alan Turnbull, 
Cameron Weekes, Lynn White, Janice Wolf, Karen Yoho, Ray Zammuto, Stan Zirkin 
and Dea Zugby.

News Review
Greenbelt
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

Old Greenbelt Theatre
129 Centerway
301-329-2034

www.greenbelttheatre.org
Members always $6.50!

Adults $9, Senior/Student 
$8, Members $6.50, Kids $6

All shows before 5 PM: 
Adults $7, Members $6.50, 

Kids $5
OC = Open Captions

CC = Closed Captions

Movies since 1938

SHOWTIMES
Oct 20th - Oct 26th

VICTORIA AND ABDUL
(PG-13) (112 mins) (CC)

Fri. 5:30, 8:00 PM
Sat. 12:30, 3:00, 5:30, 

8:00 PM
Sun. 12:30, 3:00 (OC), 

5:30, 8:00 PM
Mon. 5:30 PM

Tues. 5:30, 8:00 PM
Wed. 3:00, 5:30, 8:00 PM

Thurs. 5:30 PM

Storytime on Screen
Mon. 10:30 AM

HOW TO RESIST: FIRST 
AMENDMENT FOR A 

REASON 
(w/ Guest Speaker!)

FREE! (16mm)
Mon. 8:00 PM

Celebrating Co-op Month: 
FREE!

CO-OP HOUSING: THE BEST 
MOVE WE EVER MADE

(16mm) (23 mins)
THE SPIRIT OF 
COOPERATION

(57 mins)
Thurs. 8:00 PM

Why the Need?
I was wondering if anyone 

knows the story behind why we 
have to borrow $2 million to fix 
the dam? The details were not 
addressed during the last candi-
dates forum.

Joe Robbins

Outstanding Carrier
Concerning your October 12 

article on the News Review, I 
would like to add that in ad-
dition to Eric Zhang for 2013, 
Greenbelt News Review’s ever-
cheery carrier John Henry Jones 
is Greenbelt’s Outstanding Citizen 
for 2012.

Alan Duda

Supporting a Cause
On a lake walk, I encountered 

a puppy owner wearing pants 
made by “women rescued from 
human trafficking.” Further proof 
of our big heart! Case closed.

Patricia Novinski 

Correction
The location for the recep-

tion after the memorial ser-
vice on October 20 for Joanne 
Pritchard was incorrectly listed 
in last week’s newspaper. The 
reception will be held at the 
Community Center, Room 201, 
at about 1 p.m. The News 
Review regrets the error. 

Greenbelt has been recertified as a Sustainable Maryland munici-
pality with 600 points. John Lippert and Luisa Robles received the 
award at the business meeting of the Maryland Municipal League.
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Sustainable Greenbelt

Candidates Forum
Sunday, October 22

A coalition of Greenbelt or-
ganizations is sponsoring a City 
Council Candidate Forum for a 
Progressive Greenbelt on Sunday, 
October 22 from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
the Community Center, Room 
201. With the ongoing disman-
tling of progressive policies on 
the federal level, a strong local 
government committed to build-
ing and ensuring an inclusive, eq-
uitable, environmentally sustain-
able and accessible community 
is more critical than ever. Learn 
how Greenbelt City Council can-
didates stand on issues such as 
the environment, racial equity, 
immigration rights, energy, trans-
portation, policing and voting.

Co-sponsors: Franklin Park 
Community Pride, Greenbelt Cli-
mate Action Network, Greenbelt 
People Power, Greenbelt Ra-
cial Equity Alliance, Indivis-
ible Greenbelt, Peace and Justice 
Coalition, Center for Dynamic 
Community Governance, Friends 
of Still Creek, Inc., Transit Rid-
ers United of Greenbelt, Green-
belt Pride, Greenbelters for Zero 
Waste and the Butterfly Brigade.

Big Band Tradition plays at the Jazz Festival in Roosevelt Center  
on October 14.
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Jazz Festival

visit  www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:ads@greenbeltnewsreview.com
mailto:business@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/calendar
mailto:circ@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com/contact-us/distribution
http://www.greenbelttheatre.org
http://J.udith
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
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Community Events

More Community Events 
are located throughout the 

paper.

Utopia Film Festival Presents
Sunday, Oct. 22nd, Wed., Oct. 25th, & Fri., Oct. 27th

Beginning at 8 PM 

 “The Unnatural,” “D’Entres Les Mort,”
and “Marathon Beirut”

On Greenbelt Access Television, Inc. (GATe)
Comcast 77 & Verizon Fios 19 Channels

Greenbelt Access Television, Inc. (GATe)
2nd Floor, Greenbelt Community Center, Suite 204
www.greenbeltaccesstv.org • Studio: 301-507-6581

Free and Open to the Public
Orientation

Thurs., Nov. 2nd from 7-10PM

Members Only – Reservations required
Canon Camera Class - $$ 

Sat., Oct. 21st, 9 – 4 PM, Mon., Oct 23rd, 7-10PM

Adobe Premiere Pro Class - $$$ 
Learn the basics of capturing, editing, graphics, 

and output
Saturdays, Nov. 4, 11, and 18th, 9AM - 3PM

Check out our Channel on Comcast 77 and Verizon Fios 19
To view our schedule, visit: www.greenbeltaccesstv.org

And click on “Channel”

 

 

Text gen layout for GAC ad, 4 columns by 5 inches for the  
October 19, 2017 edition 

 
OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 

BEAU JEST 

 
by James Sherman  

Directed by Norma Ozur 

 
October 20, 21, 27, 28, November 3, 4, 10, 11, at 8PM  

Sunday matinees: October 29 and November 5 at 2PM 
 
 

Ticket prices: $22 General Admission, $20 Students/Seniors/Military, 
$12 Youth (12 and under with adult) 

 
 

COMING SOON: 
The Wizard of Oz - Nov 24-Dec 17 - Directed by Jon Gardner 
Almost, Maine - Jan 26-Feb 17, 2018 - Executive Directed by Bob Kleinberg 

For information & reservations, call 301-441-8770 or 
email: info@greenbeltartscenter.org  or 

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE at www.greenbeltartscenter.org

Greenbelt Arts Center
OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20

Choking Out the Kudzu - Apr. 10-26 - Directed by Billie Colombaro
Celtic Concert by the Homespun Ceilidh Band - May 1

COMING SOON
The Wizard of Oz – Nov 24 - Dec 17 - Directed by Jon Gardner

Almost, Maine – Jan 26– Feb 17, 2018 - Executive Directed by Bob Kleinberg

Mishkan Torah Holds
Annual Rummage Sale 

The annual Mishkan Torah 
Rummage Sale, a Greenbelt tra-
dition, will take place Sunday, 
October 29 and Monday, October 
30 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. This 
much anticipated event features 
great finds at great prices. The 
huge selection of gently used 
items includes clothing, shoes 
and accessories for men, women 
and children; toys and games; 
housewares and linens; artwork; 
craft supplies; sports equipment; 
books for all ages; electronics; 
and much more. Monday is Bag 
Day where shoppers can fill up a 
bag for one low price. 

Mishkan Torah is accepting 
donations for the sale. Gently 
used clothing, shoes, household 
items, toys and anything that one 
person can carry is appreciated. 
Donations will be accepted this 
coming Sunday, Monday and 
Friday during the afternoons (1 
to 4 p.m.) and Wednesday from 
3 to 8 p.m. Call 301-474-4223 
to arrange for other times. For 
more information, call 301-351-
4576. Donors will receive re-
ceipts as the donations may be 
tax-deductible.

Exploring Page 115:
Playing With Words

On Friday, October 20, Explo-
rations Unlimited welcomes Mar-
tina Phillips, artistic director of 
alight dance theater. Alight dance 
theater is hosting Page 115: Play-
ing With Words, a Greenbelt-
based workshop series designed 
to engage participants of all ages 
with literature, dance and innova-
tive storytelling.

Participants will be guided 
through a creative process using 
books – specifically page 115 
– to make original stories out 
of existing ones, composed of 
words and movement. Alight, led 
by Phillips and Associate Artistic 
Director Eleni Grove, aims to 
collect as many original stories as 
possible throughout the workshop 
series to inspire and generate the 
beginning of a new full-length 
professional production to be 
performed on February 4, 2018 
at the Community Center’s Artful 
Afternoon.

This project is supported 
by a grant from the Greenbelt 
Community Foundation. Future 
workshops will take place at the 
Community Center, Springhill 
Lake Recreation Center, Green-
belt Library and with Greenbelt 
Elementary School students.

Explorations Unlimited is held 
on Fridays beginning at 1 p.m. 
at the Community Center. This 
presentation will be held in Room 
114. Everyone is welcome to at-
tend and questions are always 
encouraged. Call 301-397-2208 
for more information.

Shredding Day
On Saturday, October 28 from 

9 a.m. to noon there will be 
a shredding event behind the 
Greenbelt Federal Credit Union. 
The shredding will include per-
sonal papers only, not business. 
No contaminants, no batteries, 
and no plastic or binders will be 
accepted. Unattended papers will 
not be shredded. This event is 
sponsored by the Credit Union 
and co-sponsored by the city.

Astronomical Society
Meets Thursday

The public is invited to the 
October meeting of the Astro-
nomical Society of Greenbelt. 
The featured speaker will be Dr. 
William Farrell, who will discuss 
Ionized Gas in the Enceladus 
Plume. Enceladus is the sixth 
largest moon of the planet Sat-
urn. Multiple flybys by the Cas-
sini spacecraft revealed water-rich 
plumes venting from the south 
polar region.

Farrell is a plasma physicist 
in the Solar System Exploration 
Division at Goddard Space Flight 
Center. He received a Ph.D. in 
physics from the University of 
Iowa and has been the recipient 
of numerous awards.

The meeting will be held 
Thursday evening, October 26 
at 7:30 p.m. at the H.B. Owens 
Science Center, 9601 Greenbelt 
Road (adjacent to DuVal High 
School). All are welcome. There 
is no admission fee.

Events at MakerSpace
Thursday, October 19: Coder 

Dojo (kids) 5 to 6:30 p.m., Gad-
get Workshop 7 to 8:30 p.m., 
Coder Projects (adults) 8:30 to 
10 p.m.

Friday, October 20: Minecraft 
Night 6 to 9 p.m.

Saturday, October 21: Repair 
Café and Destruction Day 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. (Get help fixing 
what can be repaired; the unfix-
able will be dismantled.)

Sunday, October 22: Anima-
tion 2 to 4 p.m.

Monday, October 23: FLL 
Team 1 5 to 6:30 p.m., Teacher 
Meetup 7 to 9 p.m.

Tuesday, October 24: FLL 
Team 2 5:30 to 7 p.m. and Lab-
radoodles 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, October 25: Fiber 
Fans 6 to 9 p.m.

Music Recital
Greenbelt Music and Arts Stu-

dio at Greenway Center will host 
a music recital on Saturday, Oc-
tober 21 at 7 p.m. 

Greenbelt Arts Center
Presents Beau Jest

Beau Jest is coming to the 
Greenbelt Arts Center on October 
20, 21, 27 and 28 and November 
3, 4, 10 and 11, at 8 p.m. There 
will be Sunday matinees at 2 
p.m. on October 29 and Novem-
ber 5. 

Sarah’s close and loving fam-
ily would certainly object very 
loudly if they were to meet her 
choice of boyfriend. What to 
do, what to do? He’s coming to 
celebrate Dad’s birthday! Aha! 
Clever Sarah has chosen a “pre-
tend” beau who will meet with 
everyone’s approval. Or will he? 
This charming and delightful 
comedy may provide a solution 
to her dilemma. 

For more information on this 
production and for photos, con-
tact Norma Ozur, director, at  
nozur@verizon.net. To inquire 
about press tickets,  contact 
boxgac@gmail.com.

Relics Perform Oct. 28
At Community Church

The Relics, members of the 
Greenbelt Community Church, 
United Church of Christ, will 
present a free concert of rock, 
folk and soul music classics on 
Saturday, October 28 at 7 p.m. at 
the church, located at 1 Hillside 
Road.

An informal group of pro-
fessional and semiprofessional 
musicians, the Relics enjoy shar-
ing their love of music with the 
community.

In keeping with Halloween 
a few days away, attendees are 
encouraged to come in costume. 
There will be a costume contest 
with prizes awarded for the best 
costumes. The church will host a 
bake sale at intermission.

A freewill offering will be ac-
cepted to support the work of the 
church in the community.

Menu for Senior
Nutrition Program

The Senior Nutrition Food 
and Friendship program pro-
vides lunches for seniors Monday 
through Friday at the Community 
Center beginning at noon. Meals 
must be reserved by 11 a.m. two 
days ahead so that enough food 
is ordered. Call 301-397-2208, 
ext. 4215.

All meals include margarine, 
coffee or tea and skim milk. The 
menu for the week of October 23 
is as follows:

Monday, October 23: Chicken 
breast with sweet and sour sauce, 
fried rice, California vegetables, 
wheat roll, fresh fruit, cranberry 
juice.  

Tuesday, October 24: Beef 
meat sauce, whole grain penne 
pasta, green beans, breadstick, 
apple fruit treat, grape juice.

Wednesday, October 25: Baked 
chicken thigh, black-eyed peas, 
broccoli, wheat roll, tropical fruit, 
apple juice.

Thursday, October 26: Pork 
roast with raisin sauce, mashed 
spiced yams, Harvard beets, 
wheat roll, applesauce, cranberry 
juice.

Friday, October 27: Ten-grain 
breaded pollock, mixed greens, 
peach crisp, potato salad, corn-
bread muffin, orange.

Annual Senior 
Oktoberfest

The Greenbelt Senior Center is 
hosting its annual Oktoberfest on 
Friday, October 27 in the Com-
munity Center Gym from 1:30 to 
3:30 p.m. Helmut Licht will be 
providing the musical entertain-
ment from 1:30 to 2:30 and then 
light refreshments will be served, 
all for free.

Join us for a great afternoon 
of fun, music and food as we 
celebrate fall and Karen Haseley’s 
retirement. Call 301-397-2208 for 
more information.

Greenbelt Votes
On Tuesday, October 24, from 

5 to 8 p.m., Reggae the Vote 
will be held at Beltway Plaza 
Mall.  Attendees can listen to the 
music of Kevin Robinson and 
KERQ and are offered informa-
tion about the election. Candi-
dates for city council will be 
available to discuss issues impor-
tant to the community.  Sign up 
to vote from home or join a team 
rally on election day. Children 
are welcome and can prepare 
for Halloween with MakerSpace 
activities.

A final candidate meet and 
greet forum will be hosted at 
Verde at Greenbelt Station on 
Thursday, October 26, 7 to 10 
p.m. Pizza and refreshments will 
be served. This forum is open to 
the public, but parking is limited. 
For more information, see the 
display ad on page 17.

Roosevelt Democratic
Club on Big Money 

The Eleanor and Franklin Roo-
sevelt Democratic Club, at its 
meeting of Friday, October 20, 
7:30 p.m. at the Greenbriar Com-
munity Building, will hear about 
one possible route to fairer elec-
tions in Prince George’s County. 
Charles Smith of Progressive 
Maryland (PM) will present that 
organization’s proposal to reduce 
the influence that developers and 
big money have in our county. 
PM seeks in its Fair Election 
Campaign to increase the impact 
that small donors would have and 
help make elected officials more 
accountable to the people that 
elected them, not to the wealthy. 

For more information call 202-
321-4207 or check the club’s 
website at rooseveltclub.com.

Writers Group
Meeting Canceled

The Greenbelt Writers Group 
will not meet on Friday, October 
20 as planned For more informa-
tion, contact Mary Moien at 301-
474-4713. 

mailto:nozur@verizon.net
mailto:boxgac@gmail.com
http://rooseveltclub.com
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Come worship God with us! 
Sunday School 9:45AM 

Worship Service 11:00AM 

101	  Greenhill	  Road, Greenbelt,	  MD	  20770	  
(301) 474-‐4212	  	  	  www.

	   
greenbeltbaptist.org	  

Obituaries

Holy Cross 
Thrift Store
Every Thursday 

10am – 4pm

Good, clean clothes for women, 
men and children!  

Shoes, jewelry, books, etc.

6905 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, Md.  301-345-5111

ST. HUGH OF GRENOBLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322
Mass Schedule:

         Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
         Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

  Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:30-4:30 p.m.

Pastor:  Rev. Walter J. Tappe

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

Open hearts, Open minds, Open doors
www.greenbeltumc.org   301-474-9410

Rev. Fay Lundin, Pastor  

Worship Service 10 a.m.
Assurance about what we do not see.

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Glennyce Grindstaff, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church
1 Hillside (at Crescent Road)

Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings
www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org

Sunday Worship
10:15 a.m.

Mishkan Torah
Congregation

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223
An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egali-

tarian synagogue that respects tradition and becomes 
your extended family in the 21st century.

Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month, 
i.e. family service at 7:00 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

Catholic 
Community 
of Greenbelt

MASS
Sundays 10 A.M.

Municipal Building

ALL ARE WELCOME.

October 22    10 a.m.
"Our Hopes"

The Reverend Rachel Christensen, Minister; with William Snyder, Worship Associate

At our Ingathering worship we were all invited to share our Hope and put them on the 
window walls.  What are the hopes of this community?

Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road, Adelphi

Phone: 301-937-3666           www.pbuuc.org

Welcomes you to our open, nurturing community

This month we celebrate the 200th Anniversary of 
the Birth of Baha’u’llah, founder of the Baha’i Faith. 

Email us for news of local festivities at  
GreenbeltBahaiInfo@gmail.com

Greenbelt Baha'i' Community

1-800-22-UNITE
Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com

301-345-2918
www.greenbeltbahais.org

Our sympathies to family and 
friends of Greenbelter Michael 
Madden, who died on October 
13. 

Our condolences to the friends 
and family of Anne Jones Han-
sen, who died on October 11 in 
Charlevoix, Michigan. Mrs. Han-
sen is the mother of Greenbelter 
and News Review staff member 
Amy Hansen.

Congratulations to Debbie 
Fishbeck who graduated Wednes-
day, October 11 from the Richard 
Gilder Institute at the American 
Museum of Natural History with 
a masters’ degree.  According to 
her mother, Bhameny Fishbeck, 
the ceremony was wonderful.

The News Reviews commends 
Dr. Richard Duarte of the Mc-
Carl Dental Group for swift, life-
saving action while on vacation at 
Bethany Beach.

Please share your accomplish-
ments, milestones and news in 
the Our Neighbors column. Send 
details of your news items to 
editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com.

Michael Madden

Michael Madden, 63, a Green-
belt Pioneer family member, died 
October 13, 2017, after a long 
illness. Michael was the sixth 
and youngest child of the late 
Anthony and Catherine Madden. 
He graduated from St. Hugh’s 
Parochial School, Greenbelt, and 
went on to graduate from De-
Matha Catholic High School. 
From there he entered the Marine 
Corps working in air traffic tech-
nical support in Hawaii during 
the Vietnam War. He served four 
years and received an honorable 

Michael Madden
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discharge. 
After his service, Mr. Madden 

worked as a Nationwide Insur-
ance agent, following in the foot-
steps of his father and brother.

Toward the end of his life Mr. 
Madden moved back to Green-
belt and lived with and took care 
of his sisters, Patti Molden and 
Mary Doman, until their deaths 
from long illnesses. He lived his 
final year active at the Veterans 
Administration facility in Mar-
tinsburg, W.Va. 

Mr. Madden is survived by 
brother Martin Madden (Julie), 
sisters Kathleen Dunleavy and 
Therese Stringfellow (Frank) 
along with 11 nieces and neph-
ews and 22 great nieces and 
nephews.

A family service is being held 
Thursday, October 19 at Gate of 
Heaven Cemetery with Father 
Rev. Walter Tappe, St. Hugh’s 
Church, and the Marine Corp 
Honor Guard presenting.

A Memorial  Mass at  St . 
Hugh’s Church is being planned 
in November followed by a re-
past with friends of Mr. Madden 
and his family invited to cele-
brate his kind and generous soul. 

“ To d a y  w e 
a r e  p l a n n i n g 
Kevin’s rehab 
and not a fu-
ne ra l ,  t hanks 
t o  t h e  q u i c k 
actions of Dr. 
Duarte and two 
nurses,” wrote 
James Powers 
in  a  Sep tem -
ber 25 email to 
McCarl Dental 
Group. Powers 
was speaking for 
and about his 
brother-in-law, 
Kevin.

It was Sep-
tember 21, the 
last day of summer, around 5 
p.m. The season at Bethany 
Beach, Del., had ended the pre-
vious Sunday. Off-season meant 
there would be no lifeguards in 
chairs or patrolling the beach. 
Richard Duarte, an associate den-
tist at the dental group, was at-
Bethany Beach on vacation with 
his wife and her family and on 
that particular day and at that 
particular time was playing bocce 
ball on the beach. Waves stronger 
than usual pounded the shore in 
the wake of Hurricane José. Not 
many people were out except for 
an extended family nearby and a 
few others.

It was a fun-filled, lazy Thurs-
day, until suddenly, screams filled 
the air. People were racing to-
ward and pointing at the surf. A 
person was floating face down, 
limp, bobbing up and down in 
tandem with the waves in what-
ever direction they dictated. It 
was Kevin, from the other group 
on the beach, there for a fam-
ily reunion. “A rogue wave had 
knocked him to the floor and he 
was floating lifelessly,” wrote 
Powers. His neck had been bro-
ken.

Kevin’s two brothers pulled 
him from the ocean with help 
from Duarte, who took control 
of the situation and immedi-
ately began CPR chest compres-
sions. Kevin had swallowed and 
breathed in significant amounts 
of water. As Duarte continued 
compressions, two women, who 
happened to be registered nurses 
also trained in CPR, saw the 
commotion and rushed over. They 

McCarl Group Dentist Duarte
Saves Floating, Lifeless Man

by Sue Krofchik

assisted with 
the breathing 
p o r t i o n  o f 
CPR.

“ F o r  a 
split second 
t h e r e  w e r e 
signs of life,” 
recalled Du-
a r t e ,  “ b u t 
they quickly 
faded.” Nev-
ertheless, the 
three contin-
ued CPR as 
p e r  p r o t o -
col and did 
get the heart 
beating. They 
kept it going 

until the emergency response 
team arrived and took over. Kev-
in was evacuated by helicopter to 
a Jefferson University Hospital 
System hospital in Philadelphia, 
where he underwent surgery to 
stabilize two broken vertebrae in 
his neck. He is recovering and is 
currently in an intensive rehabili-
tation program.

Duarte is a believer in the 
importance of training in CPR, 
as is McCarl Dental Group. State 
law requires that all health care 
professionals be current with 
CPR training. The McCarl Group 
more than meets these standards. 
Every two years they close both 
offices for an entire afternoon and 
engage the services of the Ameri-
can Safety and Health Institute to 
teach CPR to their entire staff, 
not just to their dentists and den-
tal hygienists.

“You take these classes but 
you never think you will ever 
need to do this in real life, on a 
real person,” reflected Duarte. A 
man is alive today because there 
were three people on a sparsely 
populated beach who knew how 
to perform CPR.

McCarl associate dentist Rich-
ard Duarte
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Workshop at St. Hugh
On Domestic Violence

On Saturday, October 28 from 
10 a.m. to noon there will be a 
workshop on how to help fam-
ily and friends suffering from 
domestic violence. The workshop 
will be held in the church hall at 
St. Hugh of Grenoble Catholic 
Church, 135 Crescent Road. En-
ter the hall from the parking lot 
behind the church. A continental 
breakfast will be provided. The 
workshop is sponsored by Catho-
lic Charities/St. Hugh Ladies of 
Charity. For more information, 
contact Mary Ann Tretler at 240-
517-7559. 

Joanne Pritchard
A Memorial Service for 

Joanne Pritchard will be held 
on October 20 at 11 a.m. at 
Paint Branch Church in Adel-
phi. The reception will follow 
at about 1 p.m. in the Green-
belt Community Center.

http://www.greenbeltumc.org
http://www.greenbeltcommunitychurch.org
http://www.pbuuc.org
mailto:GreenbeltBahaiInfo@gmail.com
mailto:Greenbelt.Bahai.Info@gmail.com
http://www.greenbeltbahais.org
mailto:editor@greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://W.Va
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MEETINGS FOR WEEK OF OCTOBER 23-27
Monday, October 23 at 6:30pm, GREENBELT CERT at Police 
Station, 550 Crescent Road. On the Agenda: GCERT T-SHIRTS, 
ID’S, FEMA on-line Training.

Monday, October 23 at 7:30pm, COMMUNITY ANIMAL 
RESPONSE TEAM at Police Station, 550 Crescent Road. On 
the Agenda: GCART T-Shirts, Table Top Training Planning, Training 
Session.

Monday, October 23 at 8:00pm, REGULAR CITY COUNCIL 
MEETING at Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road. Live on 
Comcast 71, Verizon 21 and Streaming on www.greenbeltmd.
gov.

Tuesday, October 24 at 6:30pm, ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON EDUCATION at Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road. 
On the Agenda: PTA Presidents Meeting, Grants Review Proce-
dures and Deadlines, Changes to Student Awards. 

Tuesday, October 24 at 7:30pm, GREEN ACES/GREEN 
TEAM at Community Center, 15 Crescent Road. On the Agen-
da: Green Team Circles updates, Brian Townsend addresses group.

Wednesday, October 25 at 7:30pm, ADVISORY PLANNING 
BOARD at Community Center, 15 Crescent Road. On the 
Agenda: Facade Easement Review  replacement of window with 
doorway– 103 Centerway,  Development Proposal - old nursing 
home site, 7010 Greenbelt Rd, Update on Planning Projects.

Wednesday, October 25 at 7:30pm FOUR CITIES 
MEETING at Municipal Building 25 Crescent Road. 
Thursday, October 26 at 7:00pm, FOREST PRESERVE 
ADVISORY BOARD at Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road. 
On the Agenda: Update on Box Repository, Discussion on RFP for 
Forest Health, AMT Forest Preserve Health Assessment Goals and 
Recommendations.

This schedule is subject to change. For con rmation that a 
meeting is being held call 301-474-8000.

ATTENTION LOCAL BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS

The twelfth annual Gobble Wobble 5K Family Fun Run & Walk is 
rapidly approaching. The Gobble Wobble has become a Thanks-
giving morning tradition for many, as families join both novice and 
experienced runners for this great community event. The Greenbelt 
Recreation Department is seeking local businesses and organiza-
tions that would be interested in supporting the Gobble Wobble and 
continuing the growing success of the event. Businesses and orga-
nizations have three options (listed below) in sponsoring the 2017 
Gobble Wobble 5K Family Fun Run & Walk.
Bronze Sponsor ($100)

• Logo on all print and electronic advertisements (includes event 
 yer/registration fo rm, Greenbelt News Review, social media, and 
city website).

Silver Sponsor ($300)
• Logo on all print and electronic advertisements (see above).
• Logo on back of race shirt given to all registrants.

Gold Sponsor ($500)
• Logo on all print and electronic advertisements (see above).
• Logo on back of race shirt given to all registrants.
• Sign (provided by business/organization) at start/ nish line.
• Promotion materials (provided by business/organization) will be 
placed in race packets given to all registrants.

The City of Greenbelt has traditionally received great support from 
local businesses and organizations. If your business/organization is 
interested in sponsoring this year’s Gobble Wobble, please contact 
the Greenbelt Recreation Department at 301-397-2200 or e-mail 
aphelan@greenbeltmd.gov. All sponsorships must be received by 
Friday, October 27.

Recreation and Park Facilities 
Master Plan Survey 

3 Chances to Win $100 !!
Please make sure to check your mail box over the next 

couple of weeks for a postcard from the Greenbelt Recreation De-
partment.  You may have been selected to participate in a random 
survey that will not only give you a chance to win one of three $100 
gift cards but help the City of Greenbelt develop a Recreation and 
Park Facilities Master Plan.  

Only a limited number of households have been randomly selected 
to receive this survey, so your responses are critical to the future of 
Greenbelt’s recreation, parks, programs, facilities and services. Re-
sponses are important and will be kept con dential.

PJ PIZZA PARTY and THE PRINCESS 
BRIDE, Thursday, October 19 from 
6-8pm, Old Greenbelt Theatre 
It’s kids night out at the Old Greenbelt Theatre! 
Enjoy pizza and a movie in your PJs. Come 
dressed in your robe and slippers. Messy hair, 
blankets, and favorite stuffed animal welcome. 

PUMPKIN CARVING
Friday, October 27, 4:00pm, FREE 
Roosevelt Center, Centerway
This popular community event is a family favorite! 
Come on out and decorate a pumpkin that will 
be used on the Annual Pumpkin Walk, Saturday 
evening at Northway Fields.  

MOONLIT MOVIE
Friday, October 27, 6:30pm, FREE 
Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center (Front 
Lawn), 101 Centerway
Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-
Rabbit Kick off the Halloween weekend 
right with a (G-Rated) spooky Moonlit Movie 
following Pumpkin Carving event at Roosevelt 
Center.

ELECTRONICS, PAINT, STYRO-
FOAM RECYCLING
Saturday, October 28, 9am-12pm
Public Works Facility, 

555 Crescent Road
Electronics/FREE; Paint/$5 per container
Visit www.greenbeltmd.gov for more 
information.

SHREDDING EVENT
Saturday, October 28, 9am-12pm 
Roosevelt Center Parking Lot, 
Behind Credit Union.  Bring your 

personal papers for shredding. Available 
until truck is full. Sponsored by the Green-
belt Federal Credit Union.

FOLLOW THE CITY OF GREENBELT ON 
FACEBOOK!

PUMPKIN OLYMPICS 
Saturday, October 28, 10am-12pm
Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center
101 Centerway
Registration is required. $2 per participant. 
301-397-2204

PRESCRIPTION DRUG TAKE BACK DAY
Saturday, October 28, 10am-2pm 
Greenbelt Police Station, 550 Crescent Rd.
Dispose of unwanted prescription drugs 
safely!

PUMPKIN WALK
Saturday, October 28 from 6pm-9pm, 
FREE, Northway Fields-End of Northway Rd
A Greenbelt tradition! Come out to the woods 
and enjoy the beautiful, decorated pumpkins 
on our Forest Preserve trail.
HALLOWEEN MOVIE EVENT
Saturday, October 28 at 7:00pm
Springhill Lake Recreation Center
Come dressed in your costume and join us for 
a family fun event! Free pumpkins to the earli-
est participants!  Treats provided! Also...
TRUNK OR TREAT Come and check out 
our Halloween-themed Greenbelt Police 
cruisers. Have an eerily good time as you 
meet the of cers as you ‘trick or treat’ from 
car to car in the parking lot.

COSTUME CONTEST 
& PARADE- FREE 
Monday, October 30, 
Roosevelt Center, 
South end, at the 
tunnel
4:30pm SHARP! - 

Parade begins (Lineup as early as 4:00pm)
5:30pm – Costume awards at Old Greenbelt 
Theatre followed by It’s the Great Pumpkin 
Charlie Brown (1966) NR, 25 min.
Come dressed in your finest Halloween 
costume! Prizes will be awarded to 
contestants with the most innovative costume 
in their age group. There will also be a 
category for the best in family and best pet. 
ALSO...TRUNK OR TREAT Come and check 
out our Halloween-themed Greenbelt Police 
cruisers for our  rst Annual Trunk or Treat 
event at Roosevelt Center on Monday, 
October 30th  at 4pm Have an eerily good 
time as you meet the of cers as you ‘trick 
or treat’ from car to car in the parking lot.

City Information
GREENBELT CITY COUNCIL- REGULAR MEETING
Municipal Building, October 23, 2017 – 8:00 p.m.

ORGANIZATION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Meditation and Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
Consent Agenda – Approval of Staff Recommendations
(Items on the Consent Agenda [marked by *] will be approved 
as recommended by staff, subject to removal from the Consent 
Agenda by Council.)
Approval of Agenda and Additions
COMMUNICATIONS
- Presentations
   -  Sustainable Maryland Certi ed Award
   -   Prince George’s County Fire Chief Benjamin Barksdale
   -   Maryland Association Youth Services Bureau (MAYSB) Award    
 Delegate Tawanna Gaines 
-  Petitions and Requests
(Petitions received at the meeting will not be acted upon by the City 
Council at this meeting unless Council waives its Standing Rules.)
   - Lana Trullinger – Parking at Greenbelt Station Parkway on 
          City  Streets
- Minutes of Council Meeting
- Administrative Reports
* - Committee Reports
LEGISLATION 
OTHER BUSINESS
-  Approval of Capital Of ce Park Pavilion/Tenant Amenity
-  Draft State Consolidated Transportation Program, FY 2018-2023
-  Letter Opposing Maglev Train
-  Letter Opposing the Widening of I-270, Capital Beltway (I-495) and 
Baltimore Washington Parkway (295)
-  Council Activities
-  Council Reports
NOTE:  This is a preliminary agenda, subject to change. Regular Coun-
cil meetings are open to the public, and all interested citizens are in-
vited to attend.  If special accommodations are required for any disabled 
person, please call 301-474-8000 no later than 10am on the meeting 
day. Deaf individuals are advised to use MD RELAY at 711 or e-mail 
banderson@greenbeltmd.gov to reach the City Clerk.

UPCOMING CITY EVENTS

FREE CONFIDENTIAL MEMORY SCREENINGS
Monday, Novermber 6 from 9-11am

Greenbelt Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Rd.
A MEMORY SCREENING IS A SIMPLE AND SAFE 

“HEALTHY BRAIN CHECK-UP” 
THAT TESTS MEMORY AND OTHER THINKING SKILLS. 

To register for your time slot please call 
240-542-2029.

National Memory Screening Program is an initiative of:
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America

Greenbelt 
Community 
Art Drop-In  

Sunday, November 5
1:00pm - 3:00pm. Free.  
Greenbelt Community 
Center, 15 Crescent 

Rd, Room 113
Ph. 301-397-2208

Drop-In workshop with 
Kathy Karlson. Come 

combine objects and paint 
in a mixed media collage, 
inspired by artists Robert 
Rauschenberg and Arthur 
Dove! All materials will be 
provided. No reservations 

are needed. 

VACANCIES ON BOARDS 
& COMMITTEES

Volunteer to serve on City 
Council Advisory Groups.

There are currently vacancies 
on: Advisory Committee 
on Education, Advisory 
Planning Board, Arts 
Advisory Board, Greenbelt 
Advisory Committee on 
Environmental Sustainability, 
Park and Recreation 
Advisory Board and 
Youth Advisory Committee. 
For information on how to 

apply contact 
301-474-8000.

VISIT WWW.GREENBELTMD.GOV FOR CITY INFORMATION
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October 27- November 11 

Productions Presents its 2017 Fall Show 

TICKETS AT MADTHEATER.ORG

Music and Lyrics
STEPHEN 

SONDHEIM

NASA Goddard’s Barney and Bea Recreation Center

      
    Tuesday, November 7 

          RE-ELECT   

  ED PUTENS 

                                    DEPENDABLE

     EXPERIENCED

DEDICATED TO 
  GREENBELT

Repairs to our Greenbelt Lake dam are a high priority

Complete the path to Greenbelt Metro for our new residents at Greenbelt 
Station

Support for adequate police protection, reduction of persistent street
crime, and traffic safety improvements including sidewalks

Protect the legacy of the “green belt”, through acquiring and protecting
open space with the use of conservation easements

Long-standing support for senior citizens and a commitment to make
Greenbelt a special place to continue enjoying life in their own homes

Continuing support for youth recreation organizations and affordable
programs in Greenbelt

“Someone you know and trust”
- - STILL WORKING FOR YOU! - -

Authority:  John Winfrey, Treasurer                                                                                                                         

Beginning in September, the 
Japanese Honor Society (JHS) of 
Eleanor Roosevelt High School 
(ERHS) has been participating 
for the third year in the Global 
Classmates program to connect 
with a Japanese high school Eng-
lish class. Facilitated by Kizuna 
Across Cultures (KAC), Global 
Classmates is an “online lan-
guage and cultural exchange pro-
gram” where “students develop 
friendships, deepen understand-
ing of each other’s cultures and 
naturally improve their language 
skills,” according to their website, 
kacultures.org.

For six months,  the JHS 
spends the first 10 minutes of 
class logging into the Global 
Classmates site. Students are pre-
sented with a question or discus-
sion topic to ponder and expound 
on, such as thoughts on Western 
music, choice of snacks or de-
scribing a memorable trip. Re-
sponses are typed in Japanese and 
English and are converted into 
Japanese characters using special 
software. Teacher Tetsuo Ogawa 
is proud to say that “they all 
know how to type in Japanese, 
too.” Participants can also send 
personal photos and videos “to 
connect and engage on a deeper 
level,” according to the website.

Global Classmates is installed 
into a school system through a 
four-step process: an initial ap-
plication submitted in February 
at the earliest, an acceptance after 
a complete review by KAC, a 
matching with a partner school 
and teacher and a final “Meet 
and Train” with the partner teach-
er through a video conference, 
where the plan for the complete 
session will be made. The cur-
rent session at ERHS ends in 
February. The partner school is 
Takikawa Nishi HS, located in 
Hokkaido.

KAC looks for the following 
criteria in choosing a school: a 
teacher who is passionate about 
offering such an experience to 
students, reliable internet connec-
tion and curious students.

Global Classmates also can 
include a sharing of gifts called 
Omiyage exchange. Gifts might 
be snacks, magazines, school 
supplies and other cultural knick-
knacks. Hand-made gifts, such 
as pins and bracelets, are “often 
the most beloved” and “thought-
ful” and are accompanied with 
a handwritten note to help in its 
understanding.

The Video Koshien competi-
tion program consists of partici-
pants creating a brief video that 
displays “distinctive perspectives 
on a central theme.” This can be 
program-wide and not just be-
tween the partner schools. “The 
videos are judged not so much 
on language ability, but rather 

ERHS and Japanese Students
Connect as Global Classmates

by Matthew Arbach

on their overall quality of video, 
taking factors such as ability to 
express their ideas, structure, cre-
ativity and presentation skills into 
consideration.”

Teacher Ogawa and his stu-
dents expressed a deep interest 
in the program. Ogawa says it 
“has been a great success” and 
he “hopes this program will be 
part of the AP/4 class for a long 
time.” He feels it has given his 
students greater confidence in 
their language skills. Student Nia 
Dyson was surprised by the Japa-
nese avidity for Western music, 
like Taylor Swift and One

Direction. Jacky Chen and 
Connor Bofto were both intrigued 
by what Bofto called “a perspec-
tive on another life.” Bofto re-
marked on the Japanese fondness 
for trains and the Obon Festival, 
devoted to “respecting ancestors.” 
Brandon Wilson enjoyed “getting 
to know students” and “personal 
info.” He was surprised by how 
similar both classes were in many 
ways.

Based on a 2016-17 program-
wide exit survey, 91 percent of 
the students believe they know 
more about each other’s culture 
and 83 percent of the students 
believe they know more about 
their own culture; 83 percent of 
the students responded that par-
ticipating in Global Classmates 
strengthened their desire to learn 
more about other cultures through 
study abroad; 89 percent of stu-
dents increased their desire to 
visit Japan/America. In addition, 
70 percent felt more connected 
to their partner classmates and 80 
percent increased their desire to 
meet their partner students.

The KAC vision is “to make a 
long-term impact at a grassroots 
level to inspire youth to become 
global citizens” (kacultures.org). 
By fostering mutual understand-
ing of the differences in culture 
and helping them learn to express 
themselves, through what Dyson 
called a culture swap, the stu-
dents in JHS are striving not just 
to improve their language skills 
but also to understand Japanese 
culture and get a better grasp of 
their own.

Several teams played their 
first games on the newly installed 
artificial turf field at Eleanor 
Roosevelt High School (ERHS) 
last week.

ERHS joins a growing list of 
high schools in Prince George’s 
County that have replaced their 
grass fields with turf. At the be-
ginning of this school year, new 
fields were already installed at 
Dr. Henry Wise High School, 
Gwynn Park High School, Oxon 
Hill High School and Fairmont 
Heights High School.

In 2013, the Prince George’s 
County House Delegation ap-
proved a state bill requiring the 
installation of artificial turf fields 
at all county high schools.

Depending on the site and 
permit requirements, the cost 
of installation of a typical turf 
field and field lighting project 
costs between $1.5 to $1.7 mil-
lion according to Prince George’s 
County Public Schools spokes-
man John White.

White said schools will see 
several benefits in using turf 
instead of grass including lower 
maintenance costs, fewer injuries 
and the ability to use the fields 
year round, even in inclement 
weather.

ERHS Athlet ics  Director 
Thomas Green said the grass 
field became harder to maintain 
by the end of each season. Back-
to-back games took a toll and 
“grass would be done for the 
year,” he said.

New field lights will also al-
low ERHS to host night games. 
Workers just completed installa-

ERHS Stakes Out New Turf
by Stephanie Selzer

The field at Eleanor Roosevelt High School has new astro turf and 
a new goal post.
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tion, and the lights were expected 
to be used for the first time dur-
ing the boys and girls varsity 
soccer games on October 18.

Another benefit of the new 
field is a sense of renewed pride 
among student athletes, especially 
after playing most of this season 
away from home. “It’s exciting 
for the kids, I think, because it’s 
their field, and they’ve waited 
a long time for it,” said varsity 
girls soccer Coach Bob Sowers. 
“It’s been kind of a frustrat-
ing season because we’ve never 
played at home, and the season’s 
almost over.”

The new field came just in 
time for the ERHS homecoming 
football game against Bowie High 
School last Saturday. The face of 
the Raiders’ mascot could be 
seen on the 50-yard line, while 
the blue end zones matched the 
home team’s uniforms. ERHS 
beat Bowie 41-0.

Although many are excited 
about the new turf, some indi-
viduals still have mixed feelings. 
“I understand that financially it 
makes sense in the long run but 
I was sad when I found out we 
were losing our grass field,” said 
junior varsity girls soccer Coach 
Patrick Gleason. “Turf is hotter 
… and I’ve heard mixed research 
on the exposure to rubber.”

Stephanie Selzer is a Univer-
sity of Maryland graduate student 
in journalism writing for the 
News Review.

Friends Host Fall Fair
Friends Community School 

will celebrate the season with its 
annual Fall Fair on Sunday, Oc-
tober 22 from noon to 4 p.m. The 
fair and the school are located at 
5901 Westchester Park Drive in 
College Park.

The Fall Fair will include stu-
dent-run games, a moon bounce, 
a toy and book sale, live enter-
tainment and plenty of good food 
prepared by local restaurants and 
school families.  The fair will 
take place rain or shine.

Drop Us a Line! 
Electronically, that is.  

editor@greenbelt 
newsreview.com

http://kacultures.org
http://kacultures.org
http://newsreview.com
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Susan  
Stewart 
 for Greenbelt City Council

A Fun & Inclusive Environment for all residents 
The wonderful amenities and festivities we enjoy are what bring us together 
and make Greenbelt such a great community. Let’s make sure we can all 

enjoy the fun together! 

Economic revival driven by the community, NOT by 
developers 

A city with a proud, unique history, deserves more than cookie-cutter 
proposals from real estate speculators.  We will build our local economy 

without giving up our unique character and values. 

Equitable Spending & Clear Communication 
Whether it’s budgeting on a major infrastructure project, or keeping up with 

community events, our residents deserve equal access to amenities and 
important news from the city. 

It’s Easy to be Green! 
As an environmental activist for over 10 years, I promise to keep our city 
beautiful and on the cutting edge of environmentally-friendly practices. 

Energy & Integrity for a 
Fun & Inclusive Greenbelt 

FB.com/SusanStewart4CityCouncil 

SusanStewart4CityCouncil.com

By authority of Melinda Brady, Treasurer 

 

Angie accompanies Denna 
Lambert just about everywhere 
she goes – from her job at God-
dard Space Flight Center to out-
ings in historic Greenbelt includ-
ing the Co-op, the New Deal 
Café and recently to the Old 
Greenbelt Theatre to watch The 
Sound of Music.

Angie, a black Labrador re-
triever, has been Lambert’s guide 
dog for nearly four years. The 
two were paired up through an 
organization called Seeing Eye 
based in New Jersey.

“The match that the school 
makes – it’s almost like an ar-
ranged marriage,” said Lambert.

Seeing Eye representatives 
interviewed Lambert at her home 
in Greenbelt to get a sense of 
her personality and lifestyle, then 
matched her with Angie.

“She and I are a team, and the 
bond between the dog and the 
person is almost irreplaceable. I 
know her and her mannerisms 
and she knows me,” Lambert 
said.

Non-profit organizations like 
Seeing Eye rely on many vol-
unteers to train dogs like Angie 
to assist blind people. These 
volunteers, referred to as puppy 
raisers, do not need to be profes-
sional dog trainers. In fact, a few 
puppy raiser volunteers live here 
in Greenbelt.

Renee Cooper and her family 
recently raised a black lab named 
Alton through a program similar 
to Seeing Eye called Guiding 
Eyes for the Blind, based in  
Yorktown Heights, N.Y.

“Each school is a little differ-
ent as far as policies,” said Lam-
bert. “It’s like Yale and Harvard 
– great schools, just different 
approaches sometimes.”

At both schools, puppies go 
to their raisers at about eight 
weeks old. During the next 14 to 
16 months, volunteers teach the 

Guide Dogs of Greenbelt 
by Maria Herd

puppy house-breaking and house-
manners, in addition to taking 
them to weekly classes and on 
social outings.

Cooper’s kids had been beg-
ging their parents to adopt a 
dog; however, Cooper explained 
that they did not want to be tied 
down to having a pet for the next 
several years. Once her family 
learned more about the puppy 
raiser process they decided to 
give it a try.

“It was a lovely way to vol-
unteer, to put all the love and en-
ergy into a dog, and then pass it 
on to someone else,” said Cooper.

Cooper stressed that the time 
and effort her family put in to 
keep up with the training was 
challenging, but she appreciated 
what the experience taught her 
children.

“It was a good lesson for the 
kids to not give up, and continue 
and finish what we had started,” 
she said.

Cooper also used the experi-
ence to teach her children about 
letting go.

“In our society we often have 
instant gratification,” she said. 
“It was a very important lesson 
to teach the kids that not every-
thing we get is ours, and it’s not 
that important to accumulate and 
own and have. We were raising a 
guiding eye puppy for someone 
else and it was not ours to keep.”

Cooper inspired her friend, 
Andrea Marcavitch, to also raise 
a puppy through Guiding Eyes. 
Marcavitch accompanied Cooper 
to a training class, then decided 
that it would be a rewarding re-
sponsibility for her and her fam-
ily to take on.

“Many of the people in the 
program had raised multiple dogs 
and I was just amazed by that. 
The dogs were so impressive,” 
Marcavitch said. “I felt that I 
wanted to be a part of the pro-

gram and do something positive 
to help someone.”

Marcavitch’s family received 
their puppy Yasha, another black 
lab, in December of last year.

“She was like a Christmas 
present ,” said Marcavitch’s 
10-year-old daughter Beatrice.

However, Marcavitch said that 
initially having Yasha was over-
whelming.

“It was like having another 
baby in the house,” she said. “I 
felt this great responsibility and 
pressure. Like, ‘What if I mess 
up the dog? Did I do the right 
thing?’ Thankfully, the program is 
filled with wonderful volunteers 
and puppy raisers who have sup-
ported me and encouraged me.”

Yasha will go up to the Guid-
ing Eye headquarters in New 
York next spring to take a test. 
If she passes, then Yasha will go 
through six months of intensive 
training to become an official 
guide dog for the blind.

According to Marcavitch, 
Guiding Eye has refined their 
process over the years to breed 
out traits like aggression and 
health issues like hip dysplasia.

“It’s amazing that they can tell 
the temperament of the dogs at 
seven to eight weeks old because 
the organization has been breed-
ing dogs for so long,” she said.

Guiding Eye sends guide dogs 
all over the world. The organiza-
tion estimates that they match 
about 160 guide dogs to blind 
people each year. It costs about 
$50,000 to breed, raise, train and 

See GUIDE DOGS, page  11

Andrea Marcavitch and her children Beatrice (10) and  Graham (7) 
pause with their guide dog-in-training, Yasha.

- Photos by Maria Herd

Ellen Noll and certified therapy dog, Jonas, take a break in Roosevelt 
Center.
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CITY ELECTION INFORMATION

As required by Section 14 of the City Charter, Greenbelt 
will hold a regular City Council election on

Tuesday, November 7, 2017
Polls will be open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Any qualified registered voter with an address within the 
corporate limits of the City of Greenbelt may vote in City 

elections. 

If you have questions regarding the upcoming elec-
tion, please call the City offices at 301-474-8000, use 

Maryland Relay (711), or send e-mail to the City Clerk at 
banderson@greenbeltmd.gov. 

A sample ballot is available on a flier at the Municipal 
Building and at www.greenbeltmd.gov.

CITY ELECTION INFORMATION
ANY REGISTERED GREENBELT VOTER MAY CHOOSE TO 

VOTE BY EARLY VOTING or ABSENTEE VOTING  
NO MORE EXCUSES!

EARLY VOTING:  Any qualified voter of the City of Greenbelt may 
choose to vote by EARLY VOTING.  

EARLY VOTING DATES AND LOCATIONS

Schrom Hills Park Clubhouse, 6915 Hanover Parkway
Saturday, October 21st, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm and

Sunday, October 22nd, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Springhill Lake Recreation Center, 6101 Cherrywood Lane
Saturday, October 28th, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm and

Sunday, October 29th, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm

Greenbelt Municipal Building, 25 Crescent Road
Mondays – Fridays 

October 23rd – November 3rd, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Tuesdays until 8:00 pm

ABSENTEE VOTING:  Any qualified voter of the City of Greenbelt 
may choose to vote by absentee ballot.    

An ABSENTEE BALLOT may be requested in one of two ways. Each 
individual requesting a ballot must submit a separate, signed appli-
cation form or letter.

• Fill out an application form that you may: 1) pick up in 
the City Clerk’s office, 2) request from the City Clerk by 
phone at 301-474-8000 or by e-mail at banderson@
greenbeltmd.gov, or 3) print from the City’s Web site at 
www.greenbeltmd.gov; or 

• Write a letter of application to the City Clerk, 25 Crescent 
Road, including your full name, domicile address in 
Greenbelt, signature, and telephone number. 

Military service members, their families, and other U.S. citizens 
abroad who are covered under the Uniformed and Overseas Citizens 
Absentee Voting Act may also use the Federal Post Card Application 
(http://www.fvap.gov) to request an absentee ballot for City election.

Applications to receive absentee ballots must be received by noon 
on Monday, November 6, 2017. The completed ballot must be re-
ceived by the City Clerk no later than 6 p.m. the day of the regular 
election, November 7, 2017.  No absentee ballots will be distributed 
prior to October 18.

Return your executed absentee ballot by 1) sending it through the 
U.S. mail in time to arrive by November 3, 2) hand-delivering it to the 
City Clerk’s office, or 3) placing it in the locked drop-box at the east 
door of the Municipal Building at 25 Crescent Road. 

Questions?  Call the City Clerk at 301-474-8000, or send email to 
banderson@greenbeltmd.gov. 

CITY OF GREENBELT
ELECTION  

INFORMATION

and times changed.  Though the 
open house came and went, the 
film idea lived on and the News 
Review’s board decided to make 
it a reality in celebration of the 
paper’s birthday.

Film Completed
The premiere of the completed 

film is part of a program to cel-
ebrate the News Review’s 80th 
anniversary of publication.  As 
an early center of Greenbelt’s 
cultural life, the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre is the perfect place to 
screen the movie – it’s practically 
a character in the film.  

Filmmaker Gervasi
Susan Gervasi, Greenbelt resi-

dent and documentary filmmaker, 
coined the film’s title which cap-
tures the early residents’ feeling 
for the city.  Gervasi is a fan of 
the city and a longtime resident 
who is well-versed in the city’s 
history.  She is a director of the 
Utopia Film Festival and ac-
tive in the local arts scene.  She 
bravely took up the challenge of 
writing and producing a film on 
a topic that its viewers are al-
ready knowledgeable about. And, 
as history comes full circle, she 
also sought the generous help of 
Miller (who didn’t realize she’d 
sown the seeds) as its narrator.

Gervasi centers the film on 
the paper’s defense of a libel 
suit which ultimately led to a 
Supreme Court decision in the 
paper’s favor – creating legal 
precedent significant to the First 
Amendment freedom of the press.  
In doing so she also explores the 
origins of the city, the develop-
ment of its sense of self and 
community and the workings of 
the paper throughout its history 
– and into the future.  For her it 
was a voyage of discovery into a 
city she thought she already knew 
well.  She discovered treasures in 
the National Archives, Greenbelt 
Library’s Tugwell Room and 
in the paper itself.  She inter-
viewed many individuals across 
the gamut of the paper’s activities 
and history.

Eat Dessert First
The film premiers Thursday, 

November 16 at the Old Green-
belt Theatre. The evening kicks 
off on a sweet note at 7:30 p.m. 
with dessert served in the theater.  
In addition to a traditional birth-
day cake there will be a buffet 
of dessert miniatures, thought-
fully and deliciously created by 
Roosevelt Center’s Chef Lou.  
Tea, coffee and spiced cider are 
on tap.

Keynote Speakers
At around 8 p.m., three fea-

tured speakers will discuss how 
the paper has been part of Green-
belt and the wider world. All 
three are interviewed in the film.  
Megan Searing-Young and Chris 
Cherry are both known in the 
city for their contributions to 

DOCUMENTARY continued from page 1

M e d i a  a t -
torney Lee 
Levine will 
speak at the 
News Review 
8 0 t h  C e l -
ebration.  
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the Greenbelt Museum and the 
Recreation Department’s perform-
ing arts program, respectively. 
The paper’s role in the commu-
nity will be discussed by Searing 
Young while Cherry describes 
how the newspaper’s archives 
became an inspiration to him as 
he researched Greenbelt’s early 
theater-oriented activities.

They will be followed by Lee 
Levine, a D.C. attorney special-
izing in defending media clients 
in first amendment litigation who 
has defended media cases before 
the Supreme Court.  His books 
on the First Amendment include 
analysis of the role of the News 
Review case and its ruling. 

The film will be shown start-

The Greenbelt Nursery School 
(GNS) may appear to run on 
finger paints, snacks and turns 
on the slide, but the glue that 
holds it together is the commu-
nity, according to Lisa Meyer, 
the school’s director and one of 
its teachers. As the cooperative 
school celebrates its 75th anniver-
sary this year, Meyer and others 
are celebrating the communities 
GNS creates.

The school builds community 
with kids and with parents who 
take turns co-oping or working as 
assistants to teachers. The parents 
build communities between them-
selves and then as the families 
outgrow the school, they take that 
community with them.

And on November 11, that 
community is invited back for 
a celebration at its former home 
in the Greenbelt Community 
Church.

The party will be a reunion 
for those parents to reconnect 
with the school but also with 
each other. “It is a time to cel-
ebrate something that has been 
around a long time and to cel-
ebrate the connections they make 
while they are here. The school 
has lasted because of the strength 
and heart of this community,” 
said Meyer.

The nursery school’s coop-
erative function is key, Meyer 
explains. “It comes in the form 
of lower tuition but you really 
sign up to give something more 
to this school than tuition. You 
have to give the school your time 
in order for it to thrive and to be 
what it is supposed to be, which 
is all members helping.”

And that cooperative function 
is one of the reasons former par-
ents and current grandparents feel 
secure in their children’s choice 
to send their grandchildren to 
Greenbelt Nursery School, said 
Meyer. “It’s something that has 
the qualities that you can count 
on for your children and your 
grandchildren too. I think the 
nurturing essence of the school 
has not changed.” 

Former GNS director Ja-
net Cantwell concurs. Cantwell 
worked as director for almost 
10 years while the school was 
located in the fellowship hall of 
the Greenbelt Community Church 
(1954 to 1996), the location of 
the party. In 1996 the school re-
located to the Community Center, 
its current location. 

The location was one of many 
changes the school went through 
along with the introduction of 
aftercare and accreditation of the 
school. 

What has not changed, said 

Nursery School Celebrates 75
Years of Education and Play

by Jill Connor

Cantwell, is what co-oping for 
your child’s school gives to the 
parent and the child. “Greenbelt 
Nursery School provides quality 
developmentally appropriate edu-
cation to students and support for 
parents. The parenting skills that 
you get when you are a co-oping 
parent helps you bond with your 
child and get to know other par-
ents. It is a valuable entity in our 
community.” 

And, adds Meyer, it is valu-
able as the family moves forward 
with school. “Parent involve-
ment in a child’s education is the 
number one predictor of school 
success,” said Meyer. The co-
operative learning environment 
can also be an easier transition 
into structured schooling. Meyer 
called it “the first extension of 
the family.”

According to the Parent Co-
operative Preschools Council 
International, the first coopera-
tive preschool opened in 1916. 
There was an expansion of a 
number of cooperative preschools 
in the 1940s, the GNS being one, 
opening in 1942. There are now 
hundreds of parent cooperative 
preschools but few with the long 
history of GNS.

Cantwell is currently the prin-
cipal at Saint Mary Catholic 
School in Alexandria, Va. 

She was not just the direc-
tor of GNS but also a parent 
and she’s now a grandparent 
of students. Cantwell watches 
her grandchildren play with the 
grandchildren of parents she once 
co-oped with. And the commu-
nity of Greenbelt Nursery School 
grows even stronger. 

Children play on the playground at Greenbelt Nursery School.
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ing at around 9 p.m., lasting ap-
proximately an hour. 

Ticket Information
Tickets are available online at 

greenbelttheatre.org/home/ and in 
person at the Old Greenbelt The-
atre box office.  For further de-
tails, see the newspaper’s website 
at greenbeltnewsreview.com.  A 
trailer of the film is available for 
viewing at vimeo.com/237303654.  

http://greenbelttheatre.org/home
http://greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://vimeo.com
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Re-Elect 

Emmett V. Jordan
Greenbelt City Council

He’s working for you!
• Open-minded, Positive Attitude
• Proven Leadership

Jordan For Greenbelt 
PO Box 471 - Greenbelt, MD 20768   
(301)220-1025 councilmanjordan@outlook.com

Sign up to volunteer or donate: “jordanforgreenbelt.org” 
Visit my Facebook page:  “Mayor Emmett Jordan” 

By  Authority of Ellen Carter,  Treasurer

Photo by S. Natoli

Photo by S. Warner

FUNDRAISER FOR 
THE MICHAEL D. 

MAXWELL, JR. 
FOUNDATION FOR 

MENTAL 
AWARENESS, INC.

NOVEMBER 19, 
2017

4:00 – 7:00

GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION,
6900 GREENBELT ROAD, GREENBELT, MD 20770

Cost: $20.00/PERSON IN ADVANCE or
 $25.00 AT THE DOOR–UNDER 7 FREE

Tickets on sale:  
October 28th 3-5 pm and November 5th 10 am-1 pm
In front of CHEF LOU’S in the Roosevelt Center
At CHEF LOU’S (closed on Mondays) 
OR Call/Text 240-620-9514 
OR TAMAXWELL65@GMAIL.COM (Teresa Maxwell)

The Foundation is recognized as a 501(c)(3) organization.

 

The 13th Annual Utopia Film 
Festival was held on Saturday, 
October 14 and Sunday, October 
15 at both the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre and the Greenbelt Arts 
Center. The festival presented a 
wide range of thought-provoking, 
entertaining and enjoyable films. 
On Saturday morning, the first set 
of films was created by anima-
tion students in the GAVA work-
shops run by George Kochell 
(Mr. Geo). These short films were 
quite original, with the standouts 
being The Big Surprise by Felix 
Haas and In the Garden by Alex-
andria Session. The following set 
of 4 Films by Young People were 
also impressive. The Importance 
of Giving, directed by Prakhyat 
Chatla, showed a brief encounter 
between a student who gave an 
envelope of prize money to a 
young boy who used it to pur-
chase a study guide. Kate Man-
ning had two entries: Castaway 2, 
where a girl is possibly stranded 
on a (perhaps?) deserted island 
with a surprise ending, and the 
animated video Fun Facts About 
Goats. Is it a fact that goats can 
climb trees? Climate Change by 
Shannon McGavin displayed a 
fast moving hand manipulation 
of objects demonstrating climate 
change. 

Bucket Drummer told the sto-
ry of a struggling street musician 
who is inspired by a How to Get 
Rich book dropped in his tip 
bucket. The Servant is a techni-
cal marvel of animation in which 
a writer battles with an insect 
who becomes his servant. Cre-
ative Feds was directed by Erica 
Ginsberg and Leon Gerskovici. 
Gerskovici appears with the Fab-
ulettes, a group that performs 70s 
pop tunes in period costumes and 
Erica Ginsberg plays Celtic tunes 
with the Ocean Orchestra. Their 
non-federal gigs contrast with 
and complement their federal 
jobs. Paint as You Like was an 
extended interview that became a 
beautiful tribute to a father’s life 
as an artist. The vast number of 
paintings that appear in the film 
are dazzling, detailed and de-
manding. The film should become 
a classic and is worth tracking 
down to view. Gerskovici, Gins-
burg and Ryan answered ques-
tions from the audience following 
their set of films.

Sugihara Survivors: Jewish 
and Japanese, Past and Future 
tells the story of the rescue of 
Jewish persons rounded up by 
Nazis when they invaded Poland. 
The film follows Akira Kitade 
as he traces the story of several 
survivors who ended up in the 
United States. This amazing piece 
of history describes how Chiune 
Sugihara, the Japanese Consul 
in Lithuania, along with Tatsuo 
Osako, an official of the Japan 
Tourist Bureau, enabled Jewish 
refugees to travel through the 
Soviet Union and take a ship to 
Japan. In American Storytellers 
director Emily Tope followed 
Robert Wolf through Iowa as he 
convinced residents to first tell 
their life stories and then write 
them. It is a convincing portrayal 
of his belief that everybody has 
a story to tell and that reading 
these stories might help to heal 
the current rift between people 
in America. Aboard and Beyond, 
directed by Susannah Stevens, 
followed passengers on a MARC 

by Ginny Jones

train between Washington D.C. 
and Baltimore. Seeing these pas-
sengers provides an interesting 
contrast for Metro riders in the 
D.C. area. Filling In, directed 
by Bradley Hawkins, offered a 
light-hearted, clever and comedic 
portrayal of the tongue-in-cheek 
job of being an assistant to the 
Tooth Fairy. 

Left on Pearl, directed by Su-
sie Rivo, was an outstanding 
documentary about the occupation 
of a Harvard building by women 
in 1971. The juxtaposition of the 
women shown in documentary 
footage with the same women 
in 2015-16 gave a powerful tes-
timony to the changes that have 
taken place in our society over 
the last several decades.

The films on Sunday were 
even more impressive. The Writer 
with No Hands was directed and 
filmed by William Westaway, 
who followed British professor, 
Matthew Alford, who believes 
that the death of the Hollywood 
screenwriter, Gary Devore, was 
actually an assassination car-
ried out by the CIA in 1997. 
Alford traveled to Los Angeles 
and spoke with Devore’s family 
members. The ending is incon-
clusive and somewhat bewilder-

Utopia Film Festival complet-
ed its 13th year with two dramas 
from the U.S.A. Swimming in the 
Desert follows the serious issue 
of a drought with whimsy and 
intimate human relationships. A 
girl’s voice narrates the film, in 
which a 10-year-old girl initiates 
a grand solution to a local prob-
lem. Using inspirational drawings 
and writings she motivates her 
grandfather to act for the Earth. 

Filling In takes us into the 
night job of a rookie and vet-
eran in an unusual business. With 
wings and a tutu, the rookie 
gains the necessary skills to ful-
fill his job as a successful Tooth 
Fairy.

An award-winning feature film 
out of Canada, Union Leader was 
inspired by a true story based in 
the state of Gujarat, India. Re-
lationships are at the core of a 
drama that grips the heart; many 
layers of illness, corruption and 
murder appear. One man and 
his family, behind on rent pay-
ments, speak of their fears and 
hopes, with his son challeng-
ing the status quo. Workers in 
a noxious chemical plant must 
decide between keeping their 
jobs while continuing to go to 
funerals because of exposure, 
or standing together in a union 
with a hope of improving their 
lives. At one union meeting, the 
sound of harsh endless, cough-
ing forces the listener to face the 
inescapable fact of disease. Hope 
grows as one man known for his 
compassion decides to accept 
leadership. An ad for the film 
states, “Activism that challenges 
the status quo, that attacks deeply 

by Leann Irwin

rooted problems is not for the 
faint of heart.” 

One of the special features 
of the Utopia Festival is the 
opportunity to meet with film-
makers. Bethany Morgan director 
of True Colors, answered ques-
tions about her film in which 
a scientist is intent on finding 
non-toxic options for toxic dyes 
used in cotton yarn and fabric 
production. True Colors carefully 
details some of the scientific and 
industrial issues facing cotton 
production. A compelling side 
story shows the relationship of 
the scientist to a victim of toxic 
dyes and pesticides. The director 
spoke about integrating this hu-
man element into the film.

A film that lead to lively dis-
cussion near the ticket counter 
of the Greenbelt Arts Center was 
The Writer with No Hands. A 
British investigator and a British 
filmmaker present facts, inter-
views, hypotheses and questions 
about the death or disappearance 
of Hollywood screenwriter Gary 
Devore in 1997. DeVore wrote 
many screen plays, including 
Raw Deal, 1986, Traxx and The 
Dogs of War. The film presents 
bizarre and conflicting informa-
tion and ends with a surprising 
twist leaving viewers with further 
divergent conclusions.

Wi th  t hough t -p rovok ing 
films from many countries be-
ing shown, viewers undoubtedly 
walked away from the festival 
with new ideas. Utopia Film Fes-
tival also fulfills its mission by 
offering an opportunity to view 
films that are not readily found in 
typical theaters. 

ing. Union Leader which was 
written, directed and produced 
by Sanjay Patel was set in India 
with a factory that is toxic to the 
workers and run by a corrupt 
businessman. The workers unite 
behind one of the workers to cre-
ate a new union and confront the 
boss. It was nail-biting to watch, 
but it came to a plausible and 
happy conclusion. True Colors 
told the story of a chemist who 
devised a way to grow naturally-
colored cotton after seeing her 
relative suffer from the effects 
of working with yarn that had 
been contaminated by pesticides.  
Roll Call: A Dance Story is the 
story of a dance studio in New 
York State that teaches persons in 
wheelchairs with a wide range of 
disabilities how to dance. Profes-
sional dance instructors and high 
school students partner up with 
the students. The last part of the 
film is a performance showing off 
the skills they have learned and 
the relationships they have devel-
oped. Anyone who has watched 
the prime time TV shows on 
dance should look for this film 
online.  What a wonderful way 
to end the two days of mind-
opening and pure enjoyment from 
such a wide variety of films. 

The Utopia Film Festival on 
October 14 and 15 was a big 
success. I heard many positive 
comments from attendees as I 
exercised my ridiculously cheap 
$20 All-Access Pass to see many 
of the films on offer. The follow-
ing are my thoughts on several of 
these interesting films:

The End of the Road (112 
minutes documentary): In 1970, 
hippies from across Canada and 
the U.S. drifted to the far west 
town of Lund, Canada, on the 
Pacific Ocean. They settled on 
forest land outside of town, with 
no buildings, no electricity and 
no water and sewage service. 
They grew their own food and 
built amateurish homes. Though 
they initially had no skills, they 
compensated by smoking pot and 
running around naked. The film 
intersperses interviews of the hip-
pies 40 years later with photos 
and home movies from the 70s 
and 80s. It was heartening to 
see how the hippies gave their 
children an ideal upbringing in 
spite of, or perhaps because of, 
the financial difficulties.

I Have Adopted a Father (7 
minutes, fantasy): A young man 
sees an old man on the street 

by Bill Jones

in India. The old man turns out 
to have partial paralysis but no 
money for the hospital. The 
young man adopts the old man, 
cares for him, and gets him some 
help. This film shows how some 
of us have an impulse to help 
those less fortunate.

Remember Everthing to Not 
Forget Anyone (3 minutes, docu-
mentary): A man wanders the 
Italian island of Lampedusa, re-
citing from memory the names of 
the many refugees who drowned 
trying to reach the island on a 
single day in October — 342 
on that one day alone. This film 
was the only one I found disap-
pointing.

Light Thief (6 minutes, fanta-
sy): A photographer has a magic 
camera that makes a person dis-
appear immediately after it takes 
the picture. The photographer 
has dozens of photos of these 
disappeared persons posted on 
her wall. But then her boyfriend 
takes her picture with the cam-
era, so she disappears as well. 
It seems to be an allegory for 
just desserts for Latin American 
governments that “disappear” so 

See UTOPIA, page  19

Utopia Film Festival Reviews 2017

http://20.00/PERSON
mailto:TAMAXWELL65@GMAIL.COM
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Experienced, Convenient and Compassionate 

PRIMARY CARE 
Is Closer Than You Think!

Doctors Community Practices at Bowie 
4000 Mitchellville Road, Suite B216 
Bowie, Maryland 20716 
301-262-0020
Doctors Community Practices at Crofton 
2191 Defense Highway, Suite 201 
Crofton, Maryland 21114 
410-451-9091
Doctors Community Practices at District Heights 
6400 Marlboro Pike 
District Heights, Maryland 20747 
301-736-7000

Doctors Community Practices at Laurel 
13900 Baltimore Avenue 
Laurel, Maryland 20707 
301-725-5652 
Doctors Community Practices at Riverdale 
6502 Kenilworth Avenue, Suite 100 
Riverdale, Maryland 20737 
301-927-0088

Metropolitan Medical Specialists 
8116 Good Luck Road, Suite 300 
Lanham, Maryland 20706 
240-241-7474 
(onsite laboratory)

Doctors Community Hospital’s primary care network is dedicated to helping you maintain and improve 
your health. We have an experienced team of physicians, nurse practitioners and support personnel –  
all focused on caring for you.  Whether you need routine, preventative or urgent health care, we are 
available when and where you need us!

Our professionals specialize in internal, family and geriatric medicine with services that include:

DCHweb.org/primarycare

+  Annual physicals 
+  Well-woman examinations 
+  Chronic disease management 

+  Injections 
+  Vaccinations 
+  Wellness screenings

To support your overall health goals, you will also have streamlined access to Doctors Community 
Hospital’s specialty services.  Some of them include our bariatric and weight loss, diabetes, 
rehabilitation, sleep and orthopedic programs.

Along with same-day appointments, we have offices close to where you live, work and play:

Contact us today for more information or to schedule an 
appointment. We welcome new patients and accept  
most insurance plans.
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GUIDE DOGS continued from page 7

 

 
Vote for City Council on November 7 or during Early Voting and Re-elect Leta Mach  

Building on the Spirit of Greenbelt…  and Expanding the Possibilities 
 

√ Experienced 
Serving YOU on City Council since 
2003  
 

√ Involved 
              Volunteering in Greenbelt since 1976 
  Selected as Greenbelt Outstanding  
  Citizen in 2000 
  Member of State of Maryland Air 

Quality Control Advisory Council 
√ Committed 
    Advocated for the Greenbelt Assistance  
    in Living Program (GAIL) 
  Insisted the city establish a Living Wage policy 
    Spearheaded the city’s designation as a charter  
    Playful City USA and the MML Geocache trail  
   
√ Knowledgeable 
    Expert in cooperatives and education  
     Graduate of the Academy for Excellence  
     in Local Governance 

 
√ Work Together 
 We achieve more when we listen, research and work together. Co-ops have  
 helped us do that and there is great opportunity for co-ops to do even more.  
 Using my co-op knowledge and experience, I will continue to be a resource to  
 co-op businesses that can contribute to our economic development efforts.  
 

 √ Respect the Past 
  Greenbelt’s beginnings as a planned community serve as our guide when 
  we make decisions today. The recommendations of the Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Master Plan and Sustainability Plan are examples and I will work to see these 

implemented. I advocated for and strongly support the community-focused 
programming at the Greenbelt Theater as it echoes our historic past and enhances the 
vitality of Roosevelt Center.  I also urge citizens to vote yes on the referendum to 
permit the city to borrow funds to repair the dam at Greenbelt Lake.  

 

√ Build the Future 
Our future depends on people. The success of any development – whether short-term from  
new housing at Greenbelt Station or long-term from development at the metro station–  
depends upon how involved in Greenbelt our new citizens become. We must promote 
Greenbelt organizations, businesses, and services throughout the city and welcome new 
residents with open arms.  We can also help build the future by voting yes on the 
referendum to give 16- and 17-year-old youth the right to vote in city elections. 
                   

Visit my web site, http://www.themachs.net to learn more. 
Connect with the campaign on Facebook – Leta Mach for Greenbelt City Council.  

 
Questions/Comments? Call me at 301-345-8105 or e-mail leta.council@verizon.net                                    by authority of  Jill Stevenson, Treasurer 

 
 

 
 

match each dog, according to 
their website. The organization 
relies entirely on donations and 
volunteers.

“The guide dog training in-
dustry utilizes a highly-selective 
process so the dogs are generally 
very intelligent, well-behaved, 
and motivated to work,” said 
Tanja Owe, a local professional 
dog trainer with an M.S. in Com-
panion Animal Behavior Analysis 
and Consulting. “The industry 
strives to achieve compatibility 
between each guide dog and hu-
man partner. If our society under-
stood and valued compatibility in 
a similar way, then the rate of ca-
nine and feline euthanasia would 
not be as high as it is.”

For puppy raisers like Cooper 
and Marcavitch, Guiding Eyes 
covers medical costs and pro-
vides dog-sitting volunteers for 
vacations. Marcavitch says that 
the only personal costs she has 
incurred for Yasha have been 
for food, toys and gas driving to 
training classes.

Marcavitch’s son, seven-year-
old Graham, said that he likes 
playing tug-o-war and fetch with 
Yasha.

His sister Beatrice said her 
favorite thing to do with Yasha is 
snuggle, and she likes “knowing 
she is going to help someone in 
the future.”

Marcavitch knows that the 
day her family has to part with 
Yasha will be difficult, but she is 
looking forward to giving back to 
someone else.

“Yasha will hopefully make 
someone’s life richer and allow 
someone independence that most 
of us take for granted,” she said. 
“This experience will stay with 
our family forever and I know 
this last year raising Yasha will 
be one of our proudest and fond-
est moments. I’m not sure who 
will be given the bigger gift.”

Cooper’s family also bonded 
over raising their puppy Alton for 
Guiding Eyes.

“Alton brought a lot of joy 
and laughter into our house. It 

was a very good experience for 
us all to see how much time, en-
ergy and devotion it took to raise 
a dog,” she said.

Another Greenbelt resident, 
Ellen Noll, is a seasoned puppy 
raiser with Guiding Eyes.

She became involved with 
Guiding Eyes 14 years ago. Since 
then, Noll and her daughter Alice 
have raised a total of nine pup-
pies for the program.  

“These dogs are bred and born 
to work. That’s what they long to 
do,” Noll said.

Noll was one of the first vol-
unteers in the area who raised 
puppies without a choke collar.

“It was at that point, about 
2003, that they really started that 
whole positive reinforcement 
training which now is the stan-
dard,” she said.

Out of all the puppies Noll 
has trained, her current dog Jonas 
was one of the few who did not 
pass his test at the Guiding Eyes 
headquarters.

Jonas had kennel stress and 
refused to come out of his cage, 
so he was sent back to Noll in 
Greenbelt. “It was just circum-
stantial,” she said. “He would 
have been a great guide dog.”

Noll enrolled Jonas in Fidos 
for Freedom, an organization 
based in Laurel, to become a 
certified therapy dog. The team 
regularly goes to local hospitals 
and nursing homes – such as 
Holy Cross Hospital in Silver 
Spring, Hillhaven Assisted Liv-
ing, Nursing and Rehabilitation 
Center in Beltsville and Cherry 
Lane Nursing Center in Laurel – 
to brighten patients’ days.

Jonas did not like being a 
therapy dog at first, according 
to Noll.

“At first  he hated it .  He 
thought that people in wheel-
chairs were chasing him and he 
was like ‘this is not what I want 
to do with my life’,” she recalled.

But now after almost two 
years, he enjoys his visits and is 
not as afraid of people in wheel-
chairs.

Noll’s background in educa-
tion – she worked as a teacher 
for almost 20 years – compelled 
her to teach children about the 
American Disabilities Act. She 
took her guide dogs in training 
to Greenbelt Elementary School 
and other local schools for about 
10 years to give presentations in 
classrooms and on Career Day.

“We still have a lot to learn 
about people with disabilities, 
and what can we do to help them 
to live their lives to the fullest,” 
she said.

Lambert says that one of her 
biggest challenges with Angie 
is when people on the street get 
excited to pet a cute puppy which 
can ultimately distract her guide 
dog.

“Angie may look like she is 
standing there, and they may 
not know that she is on her job 
watching for traffic,” she said. 
“If someone is distracting her by 
trying to offer her food or play-
ing with her or making noises 
to get her attention, that breaks 
the concentration that we have to 
have together as a team.”

Lambert said that these dis-
tractions can put her or others 

who rely on guide dogs in dan-
ger.

“Asking to pet the dog is a 
big thing,” she said.

Tanja Owe has worked with 
Lambert in Greenbelt to provide 
additional training for Angie.

“With guide dogs like Angie, 
success is a matter of life or 
death for their human partners,” 
she said. “My experience with 
guide dogs is very limited, which 
is why I was both thrilled and 
nervous to work with them. In 
the end, I was mostly humbled 
by Angie’s discipline and awe-
some mission.”

Angie knows that she is sup-
posed to be looking out for Lam-
bert when her guide dog harness 
is on.

“It’s kind of like being on the 
clock or kinda like wearing busi-
ness attire as we would for hu-
mans,” said Lambert. “But when 
she is out of harness, she is just 
like a regular dog.”

Maria Herd is a University 
of Maryland graduate student in 
journalism writing for the News 
Review.

Angie, the guide dog, directs Denna Lambert around Greenbelt.
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At the Library
Books at Bedtime, presented 

by the Prince George’s County 
Infants and Toddlers Program, 
Monday, October 23, 6:30 p.m., 
for ages newborn to 3, limit 20 
people. Stop by the information 
desk to pick up free tickets on 
the day of the event. 

Ready 2 Read Storytimes. 
Ages 3 to 5, Tuesdays (ex-
cept November 21), 7 p.m. and 
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m., limit 
20. Ages 2 to 3, Wednesdays, 
11:15 a.m.; Thursdays (except 
November 23), 4:15 p.m., limit 
20. Newborn to age 2, Thursdays 
(except November 23), 10:15 
a.m. and 11:15 a.m., limit 15.

STEM for Families: Oh, Deer! 
Monday, October 23, 4:30 p.m., 
ages 5 to 12. All animals need 
food, water, shelter and space. 
Explore the four components of 
habitat and learn about the white-
tailed deer that live in Maryland.

Maryland STEM Festival. 
STEM for Families: Construction 
for Kids, ages 5 to 12, Saturday, 
November 4, 10:30 a.m., Enjoy 
open and structured building with 
a variety of materials, including 
Lego and Duplo parts.

English Conversation Club, 
adults,  Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 
Learning to speak English? Join 
the library club and practice 
speaking English in a friendly 
atmosphere with people from di-
verse backgrounds. Registration is 
recommended, as space is limited.

STEM-tastic: Crazy 8’s Math 
- Season 1, Grades 3 to 5, Tues-
days, November 7 and 14, 5:30 
p.m., limit 15. Get fired up about 
math with Crazy 8s after-school 
math club. Registration required. 

Fall 2017 African History & 
Culture Lecture Series, adults, 
Tuesday, October 24, 7 p.m. War-
riors With Words: How the Early 
Black Press and the Freedom 
Narratives Fought Slavery and 
Won will be the next session in 
this audiovisual lecture series pre-
sented by historian C.R. Gibbs.
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Re-Elect Rodney Roberts
to Greenbelt City Council

Rodney Roberts has operated his own small business for 20 
years. He is the sole-proprietor of RMR Mobile Repairs. He 
knows first hand the challenges involved with starting and 
operating a small business.

That’s the kind of experience we need on City Council

Contact and Donations: Citizens to Re-Elect Roberts, 10M Plateau 
Place, Greenbelt, MD. 20770 Phone: 301-474-4863

By Authority: of: Yoni Siegel, Treasurer

Greenbelt Cooperative Alliance
Celebrate Co-op Month 2017 in Greenbelt

Throughout the month of October there will be a GCA 
Display in the Greenbelt Library, lower floor; articles and event 

calendar in this paper and GCA interviews on GATe.

Thursday October 19
8:30 am– 2 pm Credit Union Day. GFCU celebrates its 80th 

Anniversary with cake and refreshments in the lobby. 
(Will continue next day if supplies last)

Friday, October 20
4-7 pm Wine Tasting of cooperative wines, GCS&P

Saturday October 21
10 am- 4 pm Repair Café and Destruction Day, MakerSpace 

Roosevelt Center
1-3 pm Poetry Open Mic, NDC

Monday October 23
6:30 to 9 pm Board Meeting, NDC

Wednesday, October 25
4-7 pm Patron Day Delectables: Co-op Salad - fruits and 

vegetables from co-operative farms, GCS&P
Chris Utquiaga, NDC
Thursday October 26

8 pm Drawing for Co-op Alliance Gift Basket before showing of 
Co-op Movies at the Old Greenbelt Theatre. “The Best Move 

we Ever Made” and “Spirit of Cooperation”
SAW Open Mic, NDC

Friday, October 27
4-7 pm Beer Tasting of cooperative brewery beer, GCS&P

Saturday October 28
9am- noon (or when truck is full) GFCU Community Shredding, 

Parking lot in front of Aquatic Center
8:30- 11 pm Wild  Anacostias, NDC

Abbreviations: (GCA) Greenbelt Cooperative Alliance;(GNR) Greenbelt 
News Review;(GHI) Greenbelt Homes Inc.;(NDC) New Deal Café; 
(GCS&P) Greenbelt Co-op Supermarket and Pharmacy; (GFCU) 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union.

BYRD continued from page 1

QUESTIONS continued from page 1

jurisdiction over finance and transportation matters. He was Mr. 
Black Student Union. And he won several accolades, including 
the James Otis Williams Award for Cultural Leadership and the 
MICA Award for Champion of Diversity. He also intends to obtain 
a master’s degree in public policy.

Colin has made TV appearances on NBC4, Fox 5, ABC7, 
News Channel 8, and WUSA9.

Colin currently works for a security consulting firm and  he is 
a sports enthusiast. He played basketball for the Greenbelt Boys 
and Girls Club.

Senator Ben Cardin and his staff 
about the project and there was 
cautious optimism about securing 
the needed additional funding.

Ric Gordon: 
There are many Greenbelters 

who were split on the FBI relo-
cating to Greenbelt, with many 
feeling like it would compromise 
the uniqueness of Greenbelt, 
while others feel it was the next 
stage of growth for the City and 
would be a great asset. Now 
with the FBI currently being off 
the table, I feel we can find a 
common ground amongst Green-
belters and use that space for the 
betterment of all Greenbelters. I 
firmly believe that we can use 
the space for the creation of the 
New Roosevelt-Tugwell City Mu-
nicipal Building, this can serve 
all of Greenbelt by housing new 
Council Chambers, Council Offic-
es and Administration. The New 
Municipal Building can also be 
used to house various Advisory 
Board meetings as well, along 
the fact that it will create more 
space for those who want to at-
tend council meetings. It can also 
increase the quality for those who 
work Greenbelt local television 
and install new equipment to en-
hance viewing experience. Also, 
this can create smart growth by 
having small businesses on sur-
rounding property such as pos-
sible Deli, Small Restaurants that 
will also help flow money back 
into our economy and also cre-
ate new jobs. I also believe that 
these businesses that land on the 
surrounding property must first 
look to Greenbelt residents for 
hiring opportunities first, being 
a part of my Greenbelt first Jobs 
Initiative program. I feel that this 
closed door can be the opening 
of a new opportunity for the new 
beacon of Greenbelt, with this 
new Municipal building being 
something all Greenbelters can 
benefit from and make their own.

Ed Putens: 
The News Review apparently 

believes the opportunity to bring 
the FBI to Greenbelt has ended. 
I don’t.

For sure, cancellation of this 
huge federal procurement was a 
setback, but it’s almost certainly 
temporary. The Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Environ-
ment and Public Works already 
has a commitment from the Gen-
eral Services Administration and 
FBI to return to the Committee 
with an FBI headquarters plan by 
the end of November. 

There is no contradicting this: 
The FBI has to move. Its down-
town DC headquarters is crum-
bling on the outside and func-
tionally too small and a mess on 
the inside. Moreover, developers 
invested heavily in their propos-
als and won’t just walk away. I 
believe that either the procure-
ment will be re-issued by GSA or 
a new procurement issued. I also 
believe Greenbelt has so far of-
fered the proposal that best serves 
the FBI’s interests.

Even without the FBI, we have 
a new upscale housing develop-
ment that has changed our defini-
tion of “Greenbelt West.” Take 
a right turn off Greenbelt Road 
and drive through. You will be 
amazed at its progress and how 
many new Greenbelters already 
live there. These welcome new 
residents represent an expanded 
customer base for our businesses 
and many are already participat-
ing in Greenbelt public life. 

Whatever the FBI decision, the 
site should be developed with as 
low a density as possible. Traf-
fic and environmental concerns 
are the biggest priority. Any new 
plans will undergo environmental 
scrutiny from all levels. We’ll 
have less traffic with the FBI 
than a shopping mall, however. 
As always, the County will make 
the final decision, based on its 
zoning authority, but Greenbelt, 

as always, will participate ag-
gressively.

Silke Pope: 
Greenbelt does not own the 

North Core property, which 
means we cannot control ex-
actly what happens with that site. 
However, there are some steps 
we could take. One would be to 
attempt to attract a company such 
as Jeff Bezos’ Blue Origin, a 
space exploration company. With 
the Goddard Space Flight Center 
nearby, Greenbelt is a perfect 
location for such a business. And 
while STEM type businesses are 
an important potential source of 
new business for our city, we 
also must be open to exploring 
other strategies to stimulate eco-
nomic growth.

While the city has a vested 
interest in the development of 
the North Core property, we need 
a comprehensive city-wide plan 
to insure continued economic 
growth of the city and the expan-
sion of our tax base. It is im-
perative that the city find a way 
to obtain the services of an eco-
nomic development advisor who 
has specific experience with small 
cities. Additionally, we should 
create an economic development 
advisory board that would lever-
age the experience and knowl-
edge of our residents to advise 
the council on these issues. As a 
plan is developed, all city resi-
dents should be encouraged to 
provide their input concerning 
the type of economic growth they 
want to see in Greenbelt.

We must determine how to 
make our city more attractive to 
the types of businesses that we 
want to see locate in our city. We 
continue to have a high percent-
age of unoccupied office space in 
the city. We must find ways to 
fill these offices. And, we must 
determine what has caused busi-
nesses to leave Greenbelt. Unless 
we do this, we will never solve 
the problems we are experienc-
ing now.

Susan Stewart: 
The FBI isn’t quite off the 

table, but we are in contingency 
mode, which we’ve not prepared 
for. The Metro parking lot re-
mains a massive impervious sur-
face and heat sink, and without 
the federal government to push 
for its redevelopment, there is 
little to engage WMATA.

The plans given for the FBI 
were a nice fit for the commu-
nity, and with slight adjustments 
could still work—diverting car 
traffic by building on top of the 

station, adding convenient parking 
garages, adding just enough retail 
to make the Metro stop comfort-
able to use. An office building 
with direct Metro access would 
attract many large businesses. 
Increasingly, successful busi-
nesses are looking for the conve-
nience of nearby mass transit for 
their employees and clients, with 
Amazon and Marriott as just two 
examples. Meanwhile WMATA 
would see increased Metro use, 
with opportunity to fix security 
issues on site.

I argue for an economic direc-
tor. We have spun our wheels 
talking about “economic develop-
ment” for too long. What con-
cerns us about hiring an economic 
development director is attracting 
development that doesn’t suit us. 
That’s the reason why we need 
one. If we leave this up to real 
estate speculators, we’re certain 
to be unhappy.

The first step is for our com-
munity to gather together and de-
cide what we want, and where we 
want it. More technology, green 
businesses, high-quality pediatric 
care, a bike repair store? Perhaps 
more music stores or art supply 
stores? Where do you want it? 
On top of the Metro station, at 
the mall, in Old Greenbelt? Defi-
nitely not on top of an existing 
forest. We need to establish our 
community needs, and desires, 
that match our demographics 
and values. Then the job for any 
“director” would be to do the 
actual footwork, to produce the 
economic vibrancy we deserve.

Colin Byrd: 
No one councilmember should 

attempt to dictate any devel-
opment matters in Greenbelt. I 
was concerned when one cur-
rent councilmember took a secret 
meeting with a developer, seem-
ingly trying to unilaterally cut a 
deal on the Lakeside North luxury 
highrise issue, and I was con-

cerned about how long it took the 
council to finally take a position 
on the issue. So there are five 
main governing principles that I 
will use on development issues: 
1) transparency, 2) collaboration, 
3) community input, 4) respon-
siveness, and 5) smart growth.

Two quick examples: First, 
the county is planning on having 
three “countywide” listening ses-
sions on the zoning rewrite, but 
they scheduled none in Greenbelt. 
One of my priorities will be get-
ting the county to hold another 
listening session in Greenbelt, 
because Greenbelters have a lot 
on their minds about the zon-
ing rewrite. Second, a couple of 
weeks ago, some of our politi-
cians made an aggressive pitch 
to bring Amazon’s second head-
quarters to Greenbelt, but most 
Greenbelters did not hear about 
it, let alone get asked what they 
think about it.

As for the Metro Station, 
Greenbelt Station residents are 
tired of politicians ignoring their 
requests for a path to the Metro, 
so let’s start there. And, as a 
general matter, I am open to 
things like mixed use develop-
ment, public-private partnerships 
with the university and NASA 
to create jobs and internships 
for Greenbelters, an enhanced 
Greenbelt Road “Main Street” 
similar to what Hyattsville has, 
and partnerships with College 
Park involving ancillary technol-
ogy development, but, above all, 
I first want Greenbelters to have 
their say on development matters, 
including Greenway Shopping 
Center and Beltway Plaza. Some 
of Greenbelt’s establishment poli-
ticians don’t want to hear the 
voice of the people. You can 
reach me at 301-957-5014, and 
if you vote Byrd, your voice will 
be heard.

See QUESTIONS, page  13
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Greenbelt Rotary and Field of Firsts Foundation 
Host Wine Gala

Saturday, October 21
4.00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

College Park Aviation Museum
1985 Corporal Frank Scott Drive

College Park, MD. 20740
Enjoy wines from local wineries, hors d’oevres, music 
and dancing at the world’s oldest continuously operat-
ing airport and its museum.
Parking at the adjacent College Park Airport. Handi-
capped parking available in museum parking lot- di-
rectly in front of museum.

Purchase tickets at: www.greenbeltrotary.org. 
Click Wine Gala 2017

Re-elect Judith F. ‘J’ Davis
J  promoted Greenbelt to once again earn a Sustainable Maryland   

Certified City designation
J  pushed for installation of electric vehicle chargers in City parking lots
J  suggested the Greenbelt property tax credit that piggybacks on the   

State's program, thus lessening the impact of property taxes for     
qualified applicants

J  also urged establishing a Greenbelt Renters Tax Credit that piggybacks 
on the County's program

J  supports the right for 16 and 17 year olds to vote in City elections
J instituted regular meetings with important City Stakeholders, 
   such as GEAC, GHI, PEPCO and WMATA
J  was instrumental in convincing the State to set aside the forested 

wetland area, 1/3 of the Greenbelt Metro site
J urged that Fire Department be added to Police Station directional signs
J  brought the idea to hold a Naturalization Ceremony in Greenbelt 

Photo: Chondria Andrews, By Authority: Debbie Cooley, Treasurer

Always “COMMITTED TO COMMUNITY”

Questions? Concerns? Contact J at jfintakdavis@aol.com

QUESTIONS continued from page 12

Leta Mach: 
The decision not to move for-

ward with a new FBI headquar-
ters is a disappointing one. The 
new FBI headquarters is sorely 
needed and crucial to the security 
of the country. We can cross our 
fingers and hope the decision-
makers reconsider and, if so, 
Greenbelt is the best site for a 
new FBI headquarters. 

But, that is not the situation 
we have. As we evaluate what 
should happen with the Greenbelt 
Metro Station site, we should rec-
ognize that substantial work has 
been done on plans that could 
turn the area adjacent to the sta-
tion and the parking lot into a 
mixed-use, transit-oriented de-
velopment. The FBI would have 
anchored this development. We 
should aim to find another anchor 
– perhaps another GSA facility or 
even headquarters for Amazon.

A major employer helps pro-
vide the incentive for neces-
sary infrastructure improvements. 
The most important project is to 
make the Beltway interchange a 
complete interchange instead of 
the current half interchange that 
has ignored the needs of most 
of Prince George’s County while 
providing access for areas to the 
west. Another necessary project 
is the completion of a pedes-
trian and bike trail between the 
homes at Greenbelt Station and 
the metro station.  

The plan that has been pro-
posed for a mixed-use, transit-
oriented development at the metro 
station includes many opportuni-
ties for people to live, work and 
play with retail, offices, hotel and 
residential apartments, which I 
support.  In supporting this devel-
opment, I would insist on the lat-
est environmental practices such 
as green roofs. Additionally, the 
replacement of a huge, concrete 
parking lot with a major employ-
ment center would benefit the en-
vironment when new stormwater 
management practices are used.  
Such a development could also 
help WMATA as it would include 
improvements to the station and 
provide an opportunity for a re-
verse commute to Greenbelt.

George Boyce: 
Let’s build the Leonardo Cen-

ter, an extension of Greenbelt 
for exploration and innovation 
in art, science, and engineering. 
Leonardo would include three key 
elements:

a performing arts theater sur-
rounded by an enclave of artists’ 
studios and shops

a collaboration facility for ad-
vancement of computer science 
and cybersecurity technologies, 
and 

a rapid prototyping and manu-
facturing center with an incubator 
for new businesses.

Leonardo would include an 
extended stay hotel, an education 
and conference center, modern 
office space, a science and tech-
nology museum, an apartment 
community, and a small retail 
area. All built to the highest 
environmental and sustainability 
standards. The north and south 
core areas would be connected by 
a neighborhood road, walk, and 
bike path. Through traffic would 
be prohibited and redirected to 
Cherrywood Lane.

Keep in mind that any vi-
sion like Leonardo without a 
strategy to plan and execute is 
nothing but a dream. In this case, 
WMATA owns the development 
site, the county controls the zon-
ing and plan approval, and the 

state and federal governments are 
major stakeholders. Greenbelt’s 
ability to see Leonardo material-
ize is limited without a strong 
commitment to take bold steps.

One approach would have 
council appoint a North Core 
special task force (NCSTF) re-
porting to a newly hired director 
for planning and community de-
velopment, one with development 
experience. The NCSTF would 
be charged with hosting a com-
munity charrette to complete a 
vision statement, with engaging 
engineering resources to develop 
a conceptual site plan, with meet-
ing stakeholders to form support-
ing relationships and a funding 
model, and with recruiting a 
partner to contract with WMATA 
to develop the site.

Leonardo is certainly not the 
only solution, but is one that 
demonstrates we have options 
beyond relocation of a massive 
federal agency or corporate head-
quarters, organizations that would 
do little to contribute to a Greater 
Greener Greenbelt.

Judith Davis: 
The FBI headquarters pro-

posal, though off the table now, 
is not entirely out of the picture. 
Greenbelt, however, cannot wait 
for those plans to re-emerge. 
Council and our citizens need 
to discuss what type of develop-
ment would be both beneficial to 
Greenbelt and realistic in today’s 
market. We need to do this now 
while there is time to do so. The 
site next to the Metro is prime 
property. Something will be built 
there eventually—Greenbelt needs 
to be proactive now in the pro-
cess.

Shopping centers and malls 
are a thing of the past. We have 
enough office buildings, especial-
ly with there being almost a 30 
percent vacancy rate. We also do 
not need more high-priced town-
houses. Greenbelt needs good, 
appropriate development next to 
the Metro, not ugly warehouses 
or box stores. 

Mixed-use, transit-oriented, 
green development is what is 
called for, one that has an ad-
vanced stormwater system to 
protect Indian Creek and a power 
grid based on alternative forms 

of energy. A well-thought out 
plan would incorporate residences 
for all levels of income, retail, 
restaurants, offices for medical 
and other services, and parking 
within the buildings to elimi-
nate seas of asphalt parking lots. 
Imagine pocket parks, space for 
community events, public art, 
and recreational opportunities all 
in one area. This idea could also 
work with a large government 
agency or corporate headquarters 
as its core. 

Residents could live, shop, 
play, and even work within a 
walkable, bikeable distance. This 
concept is realistic and forward 
thinking. It has already been de-
veloped and constructed in other 
cities across the nation. While 
attending conferences, I have 
toured these projects and thought 
Greenbelt would benefit from this 
type of development in appropri-
ate places. The Metro site is just 
such a place.

Danielle Celdran:
 Nothing for now. I am open 

to the possibility of mixed use 
development. I want to hear what 
the residents want and need and 
where they want it (quoting Su-
san Stewart’s sentiment).

Aaron Marcavitch: 
I believe strongly that a GSA 

use of the site is not off the 
table. It may be moved far back 
for now, but I do not believe it is 
off the table. I do not necessar-
ily support the Amazon proposal 
currently, but would need more 
information to understand why 
this would be a benefit. I would 
like to see a plan to double deck 
the parking, potentially reducing 
the amount of pavement on site. 
I would like to see the parking 
lot have better rainwater manage-
ment. I would hope that WMATA 
can find a way to rework the 
station to be a user friendly, 
modern, well-lit station with good 
wayfinding to Greenbelt’s many 
amenities. I would hope that the 
site is reworked in anticipation 
of a new project to come, but I 
would reserve judgment on what 
type of project might be best for 
the region.

Bill Orleans: 
The FBI consolidated reloca-

tion may not be entirely off the 

table; WMATA has extended its 
Joint Development Agreement 
with Renard LLC, to a date not 
certain. GSA is committed to 
returning this fall to the Senate 
Environment & Public Works 
Committee with an update on its 
search for a site for that reloca-
tion. I continue to believe the 
North Core of Greenbelt Station 
is an inappropriate site, its foot-
print would crowd out much po-
tential for mixed uses of that site, 
its security requirements would 
impede the enjoyment of both 
Indian Creek and the state Forest 
Conservation Area. While I also 
would continue to appreciate the 
opportunity to tell the FBI where 
to go, I know that it’s not my de-
cision – or Greenbelt’s – that will 
determine its ultimate relocation.

The city should actively ini-
tiate a conversation with GSA 
about alternate agency uses of 
Greenbelt Station and preferably 
with a smaller footprint than the 
FBI would require, allowing for 
more residential and commercial 
and recreational uses. One agency 
was present at the Business Cof-
fee (10/11), in the Municipal 
Building, scouting Greenbelt for 
its purpose.

Whether  a  federa l  pres -
ence ultimately occurs, it is in 
WMATA’s interest, as well as 
the state’s, county’s, and city’s 
interest that the site develop. The 
full Beltway interchange should 
be constructed, structured park-
ing, both for WMATA and the 
site’s other uses, should be con-

structed, and then we all should 
be about improving and refining 
the practice of Democracy in 
Greenbelt, our region, our na-
tion, and around our world. (We 
shouldn’t wait).

Rodney M. Roberts: 
I believe we need to make 

sure any development that comes 
to the Metro station site makes 
maximum use of the Metro sys-
tem, and the thousands of people 
who use it everyday. We have 
talked about transit-oriented de-
velopment since the Greenbelt 
Metro Station opened its doors 
more than 20 years ago. Instead 
of constantly chasing some mega-
development, maybe we should 
think about a more modest de-
velopment that doesn’t require a 
3,000 car, $100 million parking 
garage. How about something 
that will actually serve the needs 
of the people who use the Metro 
station; such as a nice Starbucks, 
a drycleaners, some nice restau-
rants.  Start small and let the 
market place work.

http://www.greenbeltrotary.org
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December deadline for comments. 
Community Questionnaire
Council approved a motion to 

add a two-part question to the 
questionnaire regarding whether 
residents think the Baltimore-
Washington Parkway and the 
Capital Beltway should be wid-
ened.  The question was spurred 
by Governor Larry Hogan’s pro-
posal to widen those roads by 
two lanes (one in each direction).  
Councilmember Rodney Roberts 
objected noting that no specific 
details of the governor’s plan are 
yet available so that residents 
would be making a blind judge-
ment.  Councilmember Judith 
Davis countered that by put-
ting the question on the survey, 
council will be helping to make 
sure that residents are aware of 
and thinking about this proposal.  
There will, however, be no men-
tion of the governor or his plan 
in the survey.

Maglev
Roberts had requested includ-

ing the proposed maglev train on 
the agenda to discuss concerns 
about its impacts.  However, 
given that a worksession was 
scheduled for October 11 with 
the company hoping to build the 
project, council took no position 
at this time.  Roberts concurred 
with this decision. 

Bus Changes
Council approved, without 

discussion, sending a letter to 
the Washington Metropolitan 
Area Transit Authority (WMATA) 
board of directors explaining the 
city’s concerns about the impact 
the proposed changes to the G12 
and G14 routes will have on 
users of the timed transfer and 
to advocate that WMATA work 
with the Maryland Transit Ad-
ministration to reinstate seven-day 
express bus service to Baltimore-
Washington International Thur-
good Marshall Airport from the 
Greenbelt Metro Station.  

Petitions and Requests
Mayor Emmett Jordan read a 

petition received from Elizabeth 

ZONING continued from page 1

Gaines asking that Greenbelt not 
obtain military equipment for the 
police department.  She argued 
that Greenbelters are more likely 
to seek help from police if it 
does not appear that officers view 
the residents as an enemy.  The 
petition was referred to various 
advisory boards, committees and 
staff for comment. 

Colin Byrd asked council to 
write to President Donald Trump 
asking him to support banning 
bump stocks, which allow semi-
automatic weapons to fire similar 
to fully-automatic weapons. Such 
devices were used in the Las Ve-
gas attack. Byrd also asked coun-
cil to see if any actions could be 
taken at the city or county level 
regarding these devices. 

Other Actions
Jordan administered the oath 

of office to new city police of-
ficer Rakibur Rahman, who trans-
ferred from the Town of Edmon-
ston.

Jordan presented a proclama-
tion declaring October Coopera-
tive Month in Greenbelt.  Rep-
resentatives of Greenbelt’s seven 
cooperatives were present to ac-
cept the proclamation.  These 
were Greenbelt Homes, Inc., the 
New Deal Café, Greenbelt Con-
sumer Cooperative, MakerSpace, 
the Greenbelt Cooperative Nurs-
ery School, the Greenbelt Federal 
Credit Union and the Greenbelt 
News Review.

Jordan also presented a proc-
lamation recognizing October as 
Adopt-A-Dog Month in Green-
belt. 

On Monday, September 18, 
the Greenbelt City Council met 
in a worksession with city staff 
and representatives of the de-
velopers of the residential South 
Core of Greenbelt Station for the 
next chapter on the assessment 
of progress on plans to create 
a hiker/biker trail between the 
South Core and the Greenbelt 
Metro Station in the North Core.  

In addition to city staff and 
several representatives from the 
Woodlawn Development Group, 
Malcolm Augustine, the Prince 
George’s County representative 
on the board of directors for the 
Washington Metropolitan Author-
ity Transit Authority (WMATA), 
was present for the meeting.  The 
audience numbered about 20, 
many of whom were residents of 
Greenbelt Station.

At this point, the purpose of 
the trail is to provide an interim 
direct connection for South Core 
residents to the Metro station 
since it is unknown when de-
velopment of the North Core 
may begin.  The absence of 
such a connection is a cause of 
great concern for the residents 
of Greenbelt’s newest neighbor-
hood, many of whom purchased 
their homes in large part because 
of the advertised proximity to the 
Metro station. Currently the best 
transportation to the subway is 
being provided by a shuttle bus 
funded by the developers, but 
residents are wary about what 

Hiker/Biker Trail Takes Steps
To Connect to Metro Station

by Kathleen Gallagher

will happen if there is still no di-
rect access at the time the devel-
opers’ existing commitment ends. 

The limited options for loca-
tion of the path are dictated by 
the area’s many environmental 
constraints as well as the topog-
raphy of the land.  As a result, 
a significant portion of the path 
would have to be constructed on 
WMATA-owned land.  Its design 
will require WMATA approval, 
and a legal agreement must be 
reached between WMATA and 
the city governing the operation 
and maintenance of the trail.

The trail was delayed over 
recent years because of develop-
ment plans related to the potential 
relocation of the FBI headquar-
ters, for which Greenbelt had 
been a major contender.  With 
GSA having pulled the plug on 
the procurement process last 
spring and the time frame for 
any development of the North 
Core once again up in the air, 
WMATA agreed to proceed with 
review of plans for the trail and 
provided preliminary comments 
and a draft legal agreement for 
the city’s consideration.  

Scope and Cost
Community Planner Jessica 

Bellah said city planning staff 
are working with Woodlawn to 
formulate responses to both docu-
ments but still have a way to go.  
She suggested that attention be 
focused on the big issues at this 
meeting.  

Mayor Emmett Jordan com-
mented that it looked like the 
project had doubled in cost in 
response to WMATA’s comments 
but Bellah said that was all a 
matter of what would be includ-
ed.  She noted the original figure 
in the agreement with Woodlawn 
was $516,000, which had crept 
up closer to $700,000 depending 
on what amenities were included.  
Given the comments from WMA-
TA, it now appears to be headed 
toward $1.2 to $1.5 million.  

The biggest question mark in 
the cost now involves the power 
fee and the source of the power, 
which are quite hard to estimate 
and depend upon inclusion of 
items such as security cameras, 
call boxes, lighting and, most 
importantly, whether or not it 
is necessary to include a traffic 
light, which staff believes is not 
necessary.  Another expense fac-
tor is that Pepco maintains it will 
have to run the electricity from 
Greenbelt Road because it cannot 
tie into other feeds it uses at the 
College Park end.  Nonetheless, 
according to Bellah, the traffic 
light is “the biggest deal.” 

Bellah presented information 
on alternatives to a full-blown 
traffic light, including the type 
of pedestrian crossing the city 
is using on Crescent Road near 
St. Hugh’s.  She said staff would 
like WMATA staff to come and 
See TRAIL, page  15

S.C. Maglev Meetings
Additional open house 

events for residents to learn 
and share their input on the 
potential train are coming up 
this month: 
October 16 in Gambrills 
October 18 in Washington D.C.
October 24 in Laurel 
October 25 in Baltimore 

Information about the 
meetings is available at: http://
baltimorewashingtonscmag-
levproject.com/index.php/
public-involvement/upcoming-
meetings.

Bird Walk Offered
At Wildlife Refuge

On Wednesday, October 25 
from 8 to 10 a.m. the Patux-
ent Research Refuge offers a 
bird walk for those ages 16 and 
older. Search for fall migrants in 
various refuge habitats on this 
guided hike; binoculars are highly 
recommended. Walk begins at the 
Visitor Center.

Public programs at the refuge 
are free although advance reg-
istration is required by calling 
301-497-5887. The Visitor Center 
is on Powder Mill Road between 
the  Bal t imore-
Washington Park-
way and Route 
197.

http://baltimorewashingtonscmaglevproject.com/index.php/public-involvement/upcoming
http://baltimorewashingtonscmaglevproject.com/index.php/public-involvement/upcoming
http://baltimorewashingtonscmaglevproject.com/index.php/public-involvement/upcoming
http://baltimorewashingtonscmaglevproject.com/index.php/public-involvement/upcoming
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Oct 16th thru the 27th - Fall Auto Loan Sale 
Offering special rates and terms. 

Oct 19th- International Credit Union Day 
Come celebrate our 80th Anniversary with 
cake and refreshments served in the lobby.   

October 28th- Shredding Day  
Behind the credit union for personal papers 

only with 5 box maximum or until the truck is 
full.  See our website for more details. 

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union  
112 Centerway Greenbelt, MD 20770  

(301) 474-5900 
www.greenbeltfcu.com 

 
Federally insured by NCUA 

TRAIL continued from page 14

look at it, since it’s a new feature 
that is not widely known.  She 
added that whether a traffic light 
is needed is usually a decision 
for an engineer.

Councilmember Edward Putens 
asked about other options for the 
design.  He questioned whether 
the city needed to hold to its 
original plan. Bellah noted that 
because of the primarily south-to-
north orientation of the path, the 
main constraints are environmen-
tal ones.  It is very difficult, she 
said, to find ways to avoid them 
that are not at least as expensive.

Councilmember Leta Mach 
intervened to say that she likes 
the existing plan, which the city 
has been talking about for years, 
and wants to see it carried out to 
the extent possible.  She agreed 
with staff that a full traffic light 
should be unnecessary. 

Augustine strongly urged 
council and staff to take an ap-
proach that would incorporate 
what the city can do rather than 
being too concerned now about 
what it cannot do.  He said he 
believed the comments were a 
product of their staff’s review 
and were not cast in stone.  He 
emphasized that WMATA would 
work with the city on it and that 
not all standards are equally tight.

“If $1.5 million is not in the 
budget,” he said, “just say this is 
what we can do.”  Jordan replied 
that the city is more than willing 

to do what it can do.
Councilmember Judith Davis 

suggested that the city take a 
hard look at what was actually 
needed in an interim trail.

“Why put in a Cadillac trail 
that may be ripped up if there is 
ever development?” she asked, 

Putens agreed, saying he want-
ed to hear ideas about what peo-
ple can actually use that can be 
accomplished soon.  Bellah added 
that the goal for the interim trail 
is to move people from A to B 
effectively and that it does not 
have to last forever. 

Buses
The remainder of the meeting 

was largely devoted to discuss-
ing continuing transportation to 
and from the Metro station while 
waiting for the interim trail.  Bel-
lah had said it would take about 
two years to complete the trail, 
depending on when agreements 
were reached, while the agree-
ment by the developer to contin-
ue the shuttle runs only through 
December 2018. At least eight 

residents of Greenbelt Station 
spoke – some quite vehemently 
– as did residents of other parts 
of town about the need to get 
the trail built.  Several explicitly 
supported Davis’s suggestion that 
what is needed is an interim bik-
ing/walking trail, not a Cadillac.  

Woodlawn representatives 
would not make a commitment 
to continuing the shuttle bus after 
next year if the trail is not fin-
ished.  On the other hand, there 
was no explicit refusal either and 
they stated several times strong 
support for the building of the 
trail.  It might not be unrealistic 
to conclude that for the develop-
ers to make such a commitment 
at this time would do little to 
accelerate the city’s process for 
designing and building the trail.

Next steps involve city staff’s 
going back to the grindstone of 
review of the WMATA docu-
ments.  Council thanked Au-
gustine for his suggestions and 
his promise of advocacy with 
WMATA.    

Construction began October 12 
on a project to improve stormwa-
ter management by channeling 
water into a new rain garden.  
The project at 20 Court Ridge 
Road is designed to reduce run-
off, directing the flow to where 
it can infiltrate slowly into the 
ground.  The improvements are 
also designed to intercept rain 
water that has sometimes leaked 
into the crawl spaces under units 
A to D.

The new system will capture 
water running off the hill be-
tween the street and the units and 
from the parking lot, channeling 
it into the rain garden, located 
behind the parking lot.  The work 
includes installation of a stone 
diaphragm near the bottom of the 
hill and around the parking lot 
perimeter, a new grass swale and 
new drains.  

The project is funded through 
a grant that Greenbelt Homes, 
Inc. (GHI) received from the 
Chesapeake Bay Trust (CBT) for 
a demonstration project utilizing 
best management practices for 
treating stormwater runoff.   Best 
management practices in this 
project include the rain garden 
and stone diaphragm.  

The work is being overseen by 
the GHI technical services depart-
ment in collaboration with the 
GHI Storm Water Management 
Task Force established in 2016 
by the GHI board of directors to     
study runoff issues and recom-
mend improvements.

McDonnell Landscape won the 
bid to perform the work.  Design 
work was completed by Ecosite, 
with landscaping consultation 
provided by Urban Biology.  The 
project is scheduled to be com-
pleted by the end of October.

CBT funding was awarded 
through its Prince George’s Coun-
ty Stormwater Stewardship Grant 
Program, which supports “on-
the-ground restoration activities 
that improve communities and 
water quality and engage Prince 
George’s County residents in the 
restoration and protection of the 
local rivers and streams of Prince 
George’s County,” according to 
the CBT website.  The project 
will benefit Still Creek in Green-
belt Park by reducing the flow of 
sediment and polluting substances 
into the stream.

The grant also provides fund-
ing for community outreach and 
education.  As part of its work, 
the Storm Water Management 
Task Force undertakes commu-
nity education efforts to increase 
the level of citizen awareness 
and knowledge about stormwater 

Demonstration Stormwater
Project Starts at 20 Ridge Rd.

by Tom Taylor

Work starts on the stormwater management project at 20 Court  
Ridge Road.
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runoff and appropriate actions to 
reduce its negative impacts.   

The basic problem is that rain 
results in runoff from rooftops, 
driveways, lawns, sidewalks, 
streets and parking areas and, 
along the way, collects sediment 
and toxic pollutants such as pes-
ticides, motor oil, pet waste and 
plastic materials.  The runoff 
flows into storm drains that dis-
charge polluted water into local 
streams that eventually drain into 
the Anacostia River and Chesa-
peake Bay.  

This runoff is a major con-
tributor to the well-documented 
problems of pollution, unsafe wa-
ter quality and diminished habitat 
for aquatic life in the Anacostia 
and Chesapeake.  Runoff also 
diminishes the quality of local 
streams. Improper runoff can be a 
factor in water collecting in crawl 
spaces and basements of homes 
as well, an issue that has affected 
some GHI homes, including in 20 
Court Ridge.

The rain garden feature of the 
20 Court project also is one of 
the best practices that Greenbelt 
residents can implement on their 
own through the Prince George’s 
County Rain Check Rebate Pro-
gram.  This program provides 
applicants the opportunity to re-
ceive a partial reimbursement for 
installing approved stormwater 

See WATER, page  16

Talk on Ash Magnolia
The Beltsville Garden Club 

will meet on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 25, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Multipurpose Room of the Duck-
worth School, 11201 Evans Trail, 
Beltsville. Please join us for a 
program titled, Magnolia ashei: 
Understanding the Need for Con-
servation. Kevin Conrad will talk 
about the Ash Magnolia tree, an 
endangered species endemic to 
the Florida Panhandle.

Refreshments will be served 
after the talk. To learn more 
about the Beltsville Garden Club, 
visit beltsvillegardenclub.org or 
facebook.com/beltsvillegardenclub.

http://beltsvillegardenclub.org
http://facebook.com/beltsvillegardenclub
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WATER continued from page 15

MAGLEV Train Could Impact Greenbelt 
The company Baltimore Washington Rapid Rail (BWRR) has proposed the 
construction and operation of a high-speed superconducting magnetic levitation 
(MAGLEV) train system between Baltimore and Washington D.C.  

The Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) and the Maryland Department of 
Transportation (MDOT) are preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to 
evaluate the potential impacts of the MAGLEV train system.  There will be six 
open house meetings in October to solicit comments from the public.    

Greenbelt City Councilmember Rodney Roberts attended the open house meeting 
held in Bowie on Saturday, October 14, 2017.  According to Roberts there are now 
three routes under consideration and two of these routes pass through Greenbelt.     

Where does the Greenbelt City Council stand on this project? 

The Greenbelt City Council held a work session on Wednesday, October 11, 2017 
to discuss the MAGLEV train system.  The title used was Baltimore-Washington 
Rapid Rail.  According to Roberts only a few residents attended this meeting.  We 
know there is strong public interest in this project and contend that the low turnout 
was the result of a misleading title and lack of an agenda (An agenda is required by 
the Maryland Open Meetings Act).   

We oppose the proposed construction of the MAGLEV train system because of the 
possible adverse impacts it would have on Greenbelt.  

If you have concerns about the proposed MAGLEV train project 
contact the Greenbelt City Councilmembers to let them know. 

Emmett Jordan (ejordan@greenbeltmd.gov)  Edward Putens (eputens@greenbeltmd.gov) 
Judith Davis (jdavis@greenbeltmd.gov)  Konrad Herling (kherling@greenbeltmd.gov) 
Leta Mach (lmach@greenbeltmd.gov)  Rodney Roberts (rroberts@greenbeltmd.gov) 
Silke Pope (spope@greenbeltmd.gov)   

Send snail mail to 25 Crescent Road Greenbelt, MD  20770 
Contact Brian or Donna Almquist for information at:   

GreenbeltAdvocates.ESJ@gmail.com 
Paid for by Greenbelt Advocates for Environmental and Social Justice 

 

This year, the Music and Dra-
ma Club at Goddard Space Flight 
Center brings the magic and 
mystery of Steven Sondheim’s 
Follies to the main stage. Actors, 
dancers and musicians from the 
Washington metro area give life 
to flamboyant and grandiose live 
theater, set against the backdrop 
of old showbiz glamour.

Based on the Ziegfeld Fol-
lies, the musical numbers in the 
show capture the styles of leading 
Broadway composers from the 
1920s and 30s, transporting the 
theater audience to decades past. 
Orchestra violinist Helen Sydavar 
and actress Penny Martin number 
among the Greenbelt residents 
featured in the production.

In many ways, Follies seems 
to be the antithesis of Goddard 
and its future-focused science and 
engineering. Not so, says Musical 
Director Kim Weaver who is also 
an acclaimed astrophysicist in 
Goddard’s x-ray astrophysics lab. 
According to Weaver, it’s a story 
about ambition, reflection and 
redemption – a personal struggle 
to which people can relate.

“There’s something for ev-

Follies Brings Glamour, Magic
To NASA Goddard Theater

by Lauren Ward

Katrina Jackson and Stephen Leete, theater showgirl and 
Master of Ceremonies, give Follies a glamorous flair.
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eryone,” says Weaver. “Follies 
is a charming and challenging 
story about transformations told 
through the lens of musical the-
ater. The show has an amazingly 
talented cast, terrific dances, fan-
tastically beautiful songs, gor-

geous costumes and a new and 
creative use of our rec center. I 
believe you will truly enjoy our 
staging of Follies.”

Follies runs from October 27 
through November 11. For more 
information, visit madtheater.org.

management practices.  
Residential property owners 

can receive a rebate of up to 
$4,000 for installation of a rain 
garden or one of the other eli-
gible practices under the Rain 
Check program.  The other prac-
tices are rain barrels, tree plant-
ing, pavement removal, perme-
able pavement installation and 
green roofs.  These practices are 
designed to reduce the amount of 
runoff flowing into storm drains 
and allow for greater absorption 
of rain water into the soil to 
naturally filter out polluting sub-
stances and keep the water table 

replenished.  
Up to a $20,000 rebate for the 

same practices can be received 
for institutional properties, com-
mercial properties, multi-family 
dwellings, nonprofit organizations, 
homeowner associations, condo-
minium associations and civic 
associations.  Individual members 
of GHI may apply for rebates un-
der the residential category.

Further information on the re-
bate program, eligibility require-
ments and application process 
is available on the CBT website 
(cbtrust.org/prince-georges-county-
rain-check-rebate).

Prince George’s County high 
school students may receive a de-
vice or high-speed data for up to 
four years while they are in high 
school from the 1Million Project. 
The program aims to connect one 
million students to the internet 
by giving away free smartphone, 
tablets, hotspot devices and data 
to high school students over the 
next five years. On Wednesday, 
October 18 it was announced that 
nearly 3000 students in Prince 

Get Free Digital Devices 
For High School Students

George’s County public schools 
will receive one of these benefits, 
a portion of the 180,000 students 
receiving such benefits. The goal 
is to “promote academic success 
and help eliminate the ‘Home-
work Gap’” says the organiza-
tions’ materials. A statistic from 
their website claims that over 
seventy percent of teachers assign 
homework online and that 5 mil-
lion students do not have internet 
access. 

City Notes
Public Works staff worked on 

a solar RFP for the Springhill 
Lake Recreation Center.

Refuse/Recycling/Sustainability 
staff attended an awards ceremo-
ny for the city’s re-certification to 
Sustainable Maryland Certified.

Facility Maintenance crews 
continued to work on the HVAC 
project at the Community Center 
and on the boiler project at the 
Aquatic & Fitness Center.

Arts staff welcomed a Park-
dale High School senior, Sunita 
Ketum, as a classroom assistant 
for two homeschool arts classes: 
Around the World through Music 
and Art and Ceramic Handbuild-
ing.

Currently on view through Oc-
tober 27 at the Community Cen-
ter Art Gallery – Superblocks: A 
Drawing Installation by Amanda 
Burnham, presented as part of the 
Greenbelt Legacy 80th anniver-
sary celebration.

Congratulations to Greenbelt 
Pottery Group on the success 
of its Empty Bowls fundrais-
er. Coordinated in partnership 
with the Greenbelt Community 
Church and the Mishkan Torah 
Synagogue, the event raised over 
$4,000 for Help By Phone, which 
operates food pantries in Prince 
George’s County.

New Wellness Center 
Features Telemedicine

Doctors Community Health 
System opened a Wellness Cen-
ter in the Safeway at Bowie 
Town Center. This new program 
combines personalized medical 
care with advanced telemedicine 
technology. 

Patients will be evaluated and 
treated using advanced videocon-
ferencing technology in addition 
to specially trained medical per-
sonnel. 

The Wellness Center is open 
Mondays to Fridays, noon to 8 
p.m.; Saturdays, noon to 7 p.m.; 
and Sundays, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Walk-in appointments are avail-
able and each visit costs $49, 
which is covered by many insur-
ance plans. 

http://madtheater.org
http://cbtrust.org/prince
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department, 
www.greenbeltmd.gov/police 

Dates and times are those when police were first contacted about 
incidents.

Police Blotter

The Department is offering a reward of up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the unsolved 

crimes reported in the blotter.   
Call 1-866-411-TIPS.

People may anonymously report suspected drug activity by calling the 
Drug Tip Line at 240-542-2145.

HUGE MULTI-FAMILY RUMMAGE SALE
Sunday & Monday: October 29 & 30 

9am – 3pm
RAIN OR SHINE

Clothing, Shoes, Housewares, Linens, 
Electronics, Toys, Books, Music

Mishkan Torah, 10 Ridge Rd., Greenbelt, MD 20770  301-
474-4223

GREAT 

PRICES
GREAT FUN

Impersonating a Police Officer
O c t o b e r  11 ,  2 : 1 4  p . m . , 

6100 block Springhill Drive. A 
45-year-old resident was arrested 
and charged with impersonat-
ing a police officer after he was 
stopped for a traffic violation and 
identified himself as such. He 
was transported to the Depart-
ment of Corrections for a hearing 
before a district court commis-
sioner and for service of an open 
arrest warrant.

Assault
October 8, 9:23 p.m., 6100 

block Cherrywood Lane. Three 
men assaulted a person who was 
walking down the street. They 
then got into a vehicle described 
as black in color and fled. The 
person was transported to Prince 
George’s Hospital Center for 
treatment of a head laceration.

Theft
October 5, 7 p.m., 6600 block 

Lake Park Drive. A package was 
taken from the front stoop of a 
residence.

October 8, 1 p.m., 14 Park-
way. Two packages were taken 
from the front stoop of a resi-
dence.

October  10,  12:24 p .m. , 
Breezewood Drive near Edmon-
ston Road. A purse was taken 
from a park bench on October 5.

Malicious Destruction
October 4, 6:04 p.m., 6100 

block Breezewood Drive. A 
31-year-old resident was arrested 
and charged with possession of 
phencyclidine (PCP) and mali-
cious destruction after officers 
responded to a report of a pos-
sible burglary. He had used a 
fire extinguisher to break out the 
glass entry door of an apartment 
building and was also observed in 
a physical confrontation with an-
other person. He was transported 
to Doctors Community Hospital 
for a checkup and was found to 
be in possession of a quantity of 
suspected PCP. A criminal sum-
mons was then issued.

Burglary
October 6, 6 p.m., 7800 block 

Hanover Parkway. Two televi-
sions, a video game player, tablet 
computer, jewelry and money 

were taken. Two men possibly 
involved were seen getting into a 
taxi with a television. 

Vandalism
October 10, 9:21 p.m., 7700 

block Hanover Parkway. A bed-
room window was broken out 
of a residence. The person who 
possibly did this is known to the 
resident and an investigation is 
ongoing.

Vehicle Crime
One vehicle was stolen from 

21 Court Ridge Road, a white 
2000 Ford Econoline E350 van 
with Md. tags 30R274. 

An attempt was made to steal 
a vehicle in the 5900 block Cher-
rywood Terrace by tampering 
with the ignition assembly.

A 2000 Dodge Caravan re-
ported stolen September 9 from 
the 7200 block South Ora Court 
was recovered October 10 by 
D.C. Metropolitan police in the 
1300 block Savannah Street, S.E.

On October 9 in the 6300 
block Golden Triangle Drive, 
three thefts from vehicles and one 
attempted theft were reported and 
all involved breaking out win-
dows to gain access. Taken were 
a jacket; watch; clothing and 
sneakers. Nothing was taken from 
one car after it was rummaged 
through. In the 400 block Ridge 
Road a leather bag and identifica-
tion badge were taken after two 
windows were broken.

Five acts of vandalism were 
reported. Paint was scratched in 
22 Court Hillside; spray paint-
ing occurred in the 100 block 
Westway; a front door lock was 
damaged on Research Road near 
Greenhill Road; and both side 
view mirrors, the rear mirror and 
hood ornament were broken off 
in the 5900 block Cherrywood 
Terrace. 

A man threw a rock that dam-
aged a door panel in the 5700 
block Greenbelt Metro Drive. He 
is described as of Middle Eastern 
descent, approximately 20 years 
old, 5 feet 9 inches tall, 150 
pounds, wearing a grey hooded 
sweatshirt with the words York 
College on the front.

www.greenbeltnewsreview.com

The Greenbelt Retro Town Fair took place on the grounds of 
the Museum house at 10B Crescent Road on Sunday, September 
3. Ribbons were awarded for the best entries in a number of cat-
egories, including flowers, vegetables, baked goods, canned goods 
and needlework/sewing.

The awardees and names of their entries follow.

Flowers:
Best in Show: Summer’s Last Hurrah, 
Liz Walker
1st place: Bloomin’ Round our Corner, 
Eileen Sutker, with contributions from 
Katrina Boverman, Teddy Primack and 
Anne King
2nd place: Helen Sydavar
3rd place: Michael Reinsel 

Vegetables:
Best in Show: Assorted Herbs, Liz Walker
1st place: New Zealand Spinach, Michael Reinsel
2nd place: Squash, Michael Reinsel
3rd place: Horseradish, Michael Reinsel

Cookies:
Best in Show: Molasses Gingerbread Cookies, Lori Dominick
1st place: Cardamon Walnut Cookies, Vjay Parameshwaran
2nd place: Scottish Shortbread, Peter Meyer
3rd place: Fig Newtons, Eileen Sutker and Mary Fleming; 
Almond Joy Cookies, Kathy Labukas; Anzac Cookies, Peter 
Lomax

Pies:
1st place: French Apple Pie, Bill Lamberson

Cake:
1st place: Chocolate Mayonnaise Cake, JoEllen Sarff; Patriotic 
Cake, Donna Peterson
3rd Place: Lemon Poppyseed Cake, Vjay Parameshwaran

Canned Goods
1st place: Salsa, Sara Bernheisel; blackberry jam, Karen Peder-
soli
2nd place: Neighbor Mary’s Fig Preserve, Eileen Sutker, Mary 
Fleming
3rd place: Pickled hot pepper, Michael Reinsel; canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, Sarah Zygmunt; pickled oyster mushrooms, 
Anna Chulaki

Crafts
1st  place: Wooden bowls, Michael Reinsel
1st place: Woven basket, Elizabeth Anderson
2nd place: Jewelry set, Colette Zanin

Needlework
Best in Show: Tara Roberts, goldfish embroidery
1st  place: Where are the Bees? Cross stitch, Sarah Zygamunt
2nd place: Girl reading Petit Point, Suzanne Q. Lomax

Sewing
1st place: Sundress, Tara Wilcox
2nd Place: Boudoir pillow, Fiona McCracken

Knitting and Crochet
Best in Show: Beaded purse, Cindy Cummings
1st place: Crochet shrug, Joyce Wineland; knit shawl, Cathy 
Jones
2nd place: Lace shawl, Ginny Jones
3rd Place: Doll clothes, Kimberly Keyes; knit blanket, Dorothy 
McGee, grandmother of Julia Kender

Retro Town Fair Results

“ S u m m e r ’ s  L a s t  
Hurrah” Liz Walker
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Autumnal Activities
At Greenbelt Co-op

by Joe Gareri
Fall has arrived at the Green-

belt Co-op, and with it the cel-
ebration of annual autumnal ac-
tivities. The produce department 
is filled with the fall harvest, the 
candy aisle is stocked with Hal-
loween necessities and one can 
practically hear the oom-pahs 
from the beer aisle brimming with 
Octoberfest and Märzenbier.

The Co-op has scheduled its 
next annual meeting for Satur-
day, November 4 at 10:30 a.m. 
in the Multipurpose Room of the 
Community Center. Two board 
members will be elected to serve 
three-year terms. Two incumbents, 
Barbara Ford and Linda Ivy, will 
be running for re-election. Mem-
bers interested in serving as direc-
tors should contact the Nomina-
tions & Elections Committee: Jon 
Bell, 301-486-1779 or Joe Timer, 
301-474-6775. Nomination forms 
are available at the Co-op’s cus-
tomer service window. Completed 
nomination forms and a brief bio 
must be returned to the Co-op by 
October 23. Nominations from 
the floor are not accepted at the 
annual meeting.

Also on the calendar, Wednes-
day, October 25 is monthly Pa-
tron Appreciation Day where 
everyone receives 5 percent off 
all purchases all day. There will 
also be a wine and food tasting 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Stop by the Co-
op and sample some cran-apple 
buckwheat salad made with in-
gredients from other cooperatives. 
There will also be a final oppor-
tunity to enter into the Greenbelt 
Cooperative Alliance’s Co-op 
Month gift basket raffle. No pur-
chase necessary. The drawing will 
be held at a free co-op movie 
screening at the Old Greenbelt 
Theatre on October 26 at 8 p.m.

On October 26, the Co-op will 
be hosting a one-day meat sale 
featuring incredible values, door 
prizes, tastings and product sam-
plings throughout the day. Check 
the store for details.

More information can be found 
at greenbelt.coop, on the Face-
book page or in the store. 

Drop Us a Line! 
Electronically, that is.  

editor@greenbelt 
newsreview.com

http://www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
http://www.greenbeltnewsreview.com
http://greenbelt.coop
http://newsreview.com
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NEW LISTING5 F Plateau- Wow factor kitchen! Quartz counter tops, 
peninsula, new cabinets, remodeled bath, new windows and siding. 
Backs to protected woodlands $137,000 
14 V3 Ridge- NEW LISTING!- 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Updated kitchen with 
granite, remodeled bath, lots of upgrades,  fenced front and backyard 
and perfect location!  $149,900  UNDER CONTRACT! 
73 K Ridge- 3 bedroom frame located at the top of Ridge road near the 
USDA farms. At the rear of the court and backs to woods. Open concept 
kitchen.  PRICE REDUCED! $139,900 
 30 B Ridge- 2 bedroom block with garage and 2 car driveway! New 
wood floors, mini split AC/Heat units, wide floor plan, large backyard 
that backs to woods but steps from the town center! Listed at $179,900  
Under Contract! 
 
                                                                  COMING SOON! 
Single family GHI with 4 bedrooms and 3 full baths! family room w/ Gas 
fireplace, Refinished hardwood floors throughout.   Only 4 of this 
model in existence!   

 
 

Richard Cantwell/Broker: 410-790-5099 
  Frances Fendlay: 240-481-3851      Michael McAndrew: 240-432-8233 
Mike Cantwell: 240-350-5749        Christina Doss: 410-365-6769         
Mindy Wu:  301-661-5387               Sean Rooney: 410-507-3337                     

    7829 BELLE POINT DRIVE, GREENBELT, MD 20770  (301)-441-1071 

OPEN SATURDAY  10/21 1-3 PM 
New Listing 1E Westway. Rare 3 bedroom 2 bathroom with master suite 
on first floor with a full bathroom and walk in closet. Refinished floors. 

New carpet. Garage with electricity conveys with house and ample 
street parking in front of the house as well. 

HELP WANTED

WANTED – Landscaper. 3 years’ ex-
perience. Grass cutting, weeding, walk 
behind and edging. Russells Trim Lawn 
and Landscape. 301-595-9344. 

LOST AND FOUND

LOST – Push lawn mower.  Last seen 
Wednesday on Ridge Rd, outside 33 
Court.  Please call 410-530-2989.

NOTICES

OVEREATERS ANNONYMOUS. 
Greenbelt Baptist Church, 101 Green-
hill Rd @ Crescent Rd, Greenbelt. 
Newcomer welcome meeting Monday 
October 23 at 7:00 p.m.. A 12-step 
support group for people with over 
and under eating and other problems 
with food. Info@ 202-362-8571 or 
240-601-3128.

REAL ESTATE – RENT 

COMMERCIAL BASEMENT for 
rent – New renovation, 155 Centerway. 
301-755-7555, 301-486-0950

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT – 
Rent exchange possible for assistance 
with mildly disabled women.  SFH in 
Old Greenbelt.  Call for details.  Sheila, 
301-513-5755

SERVICES

COMPUTERS – Systems installation, 
troubleshooting, wireless computer, an-
ti-virus, anti-spam, etc. 240-601-4163.

LEW’S CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY – 
Free estimates, fabric samples, local 
business for over 30 years.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

PATTI’S PETSITTING – By a Profes-
sional Animal Care Specialist.  All 
types of animals!  Insured!  Reasonable 
rates!  References available.  Patti, 
301-910-0050.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too 
big or small.  Estimates, 301-731-0115.

HOUSECLEANING – Over 20 years 
in Greenbelt area!  Weekly, bi-weekly, 
monthly or one time cleaning offered.  
Local references and free estimates 
available.  Debbie, 301-523-9884.

INFANT CARE SPECIALIST – Li-
censed available full time or part 
time, 6 a.m. – midnight, seven days a 
week. – Call Angela, 301-807-0513, 
in Greenbelt.

MISSY’S DECORATING – Serving 
Greenbelt for over 30 years.  Interior 
painting, wall papering.  Free estimates.  
MHIC #26409.  Insured.  Call Missy, 
301-345-7273.

KELLAHER MAINTENANCE EN-
GINEERING, LLC – Plumbing, elec-
trical, painting, drywall, landscape 
design, flower beds, bucket truck 
services, stump grinding, pruning 
trees & removal, pole lighting, power 
washing siding & decks. Mulch & top 
soil delivery. Dkellaher@hotmail.com. 
301-318-5472. Insured.  Visa, Master-
Card, Discover.

PLEASANT TOUCH BY GWEN – For 
facials and waxing.  301-345-1849.

AIR CONDITIONING – We specialize 
in installing Mitsubishi ductless heat 
pump systems in Greenbelt Homes.  
Call Mike at H&C Heating and Cool-
ing, 301-953-2113.  Licensed and 
insured since 1969.

HAULING & JUNK REMOVAL – 
Complete clean out, garages, houses, 
construction debris, etc.  Licensed & 
insured – free estimates.  Accept credit 
cards.  Mike Smith, 301-346-0840.

LAWN AND ORDER – Is offering fall 
yard cleaning specials to get your yard 
ready for winter.  Call Dennis at 240-
264-7638 for yard cleaning services as 
well as cutting, raking, mulching and 
hedge trimming.  

PAINTING SERVICES – Residential 
home painting. Interior/Exterior, in-
cluding sheds, fences, decks, additions. 
Please call 240-461-9056.

 

GREENBELT SERVICE CENTER

Auto Repairs & 
Road Service

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Maryland State Inspections

161 CENTERWAY 
GREENBELT, MD 

301-474-8348

RATES
CLASSIFIED: $3.00 minimum for ten words.  15¢ for each 

additional word.  Submit ad with payment to the News Review 
office by 8 p.m. Tuesday, or to the News Review drop box in the 
Co-op grocery store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail to 15 Crescent 
Rd., Suite 100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $9.60 column inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches ($14.40).  
Deadline 4 p.m. Monday for ads that need to be set up, including 
those needing clip art and/or borders. 8 p.m. Tuesday for camera-
ready ads.

NEEDED: Please include name, phone number and address 
with ad copy.  Ads not considered accepted until published.

Pet Care 
Services

 Long Work Days? 
Travel Plans? 

Mid-Day Dog Walking • Cat Care 
• and more.

301-260-(TAIL) 8245
info@maestrostail.com

www.MaestrosTailPetCare.com

FRANK’S VIDEO CONVERSION 
– Convert your VHS tapes/8mm mov-
ies/slides to DVD. 301-809-0988, C 
703-216-7293

GREENBELT YARD MAN – Best 
in town. Mowing, trimming, seeding, 
mulch, leaves, etc.  John, 240-605-
0985.

BUYING JUNK from basements, 
garages, attics, self-storage.  Robert, 
240-515-4700

CLEANING COACHING SESSIONS 
with Jenn Harris.  Empowering the 
cleaning challenged of Greenbelt!  I 
teach men, women, children, indi-
viduals, couples and families how to 
conquer the cycle of grime.  It’s like 
having a personal trainer who shows 
you the easiest way to do pushups, and 
then does some for you!  Schedule an 
interview today.  301-441-9892, har-
risgale@yahoo.com

HANDYMAN – Carpentry, painting, 
drywall, roof repairs, ceramic tile. 
240-460-5485.

HOUSE CLEANING – I have Green-
belt refs. Melody 301-256-6937.

MATH TUTORING – Versatile, ex-
perienced math tutor well-versed in 
geometry, algebra, trigonometry, pre-
calculus, calculus, PSAT, SAT, GRE, 
and GMAT math.  Please call 708-497-
5581 for more information and rates.

HOUSE CLEANING – Over 25 years 
in PG & Mont. Co. for the same fami-
lies.  Denise, 301-345-2346

HEART TO HEART SENIOR & 
ADULT CARE SERVICES. 301-937-
7504. Companionship, light housekeep-
ing, bathing, grooming, continence 
care, meal prep, errands transportation, 
Alzheimer’s care, vital signs. 1-hour 
minimum – up to 24 hours a day, 24/7, 
365 days a year. Employee based, 
licensed, insured, bonded. Workers 
Comp. Free care consultation 7 days a 
week. Over 20 years’ experience.

YARD/BOOK/CRAFT SALES

INDOOR COMMUNITY YARD 
SALE – Saturday, October 21, 9 a.m.- 
1 p.m., Greenbelt Fire Dept., 125 
Crescent Rd.  Call Kathy, 301-474-
4372, for further information and table 
reservation.

BOOK SALE – Glenn Dale United 
Methodist Church, Good Luck and 
Springfield Rds., in Glenn Dale, Md, 
on Sat, Oct. 21, 8 a.m. til 12 noon.  All 
kinds of books – children’s, mysteries, 
romance, cook books, etc. and jigsaw 
puzzles for sale.  Good prices.  Donuts, 
coffee, hot chocolate available for 
purchase.

EMMANUEL UMW Apple Festival & 
Craft Show – Nov. 4, Saturday, 12-2.  
11416 Cedar Lane, Beltsville, 20705.  
Table rentals, $20.  Church office, 
301-937-7114

mailto:Dkellaher@hotmail.com
mailto:harrisgale@yahoo.com
mailto:harrisgale@yahoo.com
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Sarah V. Liska 
Broker/Owner 
410-549-1800 
301-385-0523 
sarah@freedomrealtymd.com 

RICHARD K. GEHRING, HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALIST IN REMODELING & REPAIRS

CARPENTRY – DRYWALL – PAINTING
KITCHENS – BATHROOMS

SIDING – WINDOWS – DOORS – DECKS
LICENSED – INSURED – LEAD PAINT CERTIFIED

MHIC #84145
PHONE 301-441-1246

Law Offices of David R. Cross
Located in Roosevelt Center

115 Centerway
301-474-5705

Family Law
Personal Injury
Traffic/Criminal

GHI Settlements
Real Property Settlements
Wills and Estates

Over 30 Years of Legal Experience
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Continental Movers
Free boxes

Local – Long Distance
$80 x two men
$90 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

w

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A.S.E.

A complete service facility equipped to 
perform all service requirements that your 
manufacturer recommends to comply with 
Preventive Maintenance service sched-
ules & extended warranty programs!  Also, 
routine repairs that keep your vehicles 
operating safely and reliably.

Master Certified Technicians

Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage
A.S.E. Certified Technicians, 
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

Cemetery Plots 
George Washington 
Adelphi, Maryland
Very nice location, 
Section 6, Block B 

Lot 274, etc.-4 plots
$1500.00 each

Great Deal
Buy 1, 2, 3 or 4
410-721-4022

OPE N SUND AY  

Single Family/Lakeside 
1 Pinecrest Court 

UNDER CONTRACT  
IN 6 DAYS 

********************** 
16-R Ridge Road 

3 Bedrooms, heat pump, 
fenced yard, hardwood 

floors, bookcases 
********************** 

OPEN SUNDAY 
1:00—3:00 PM 

45-S Ridge Road 
BRICK-2 Bedrooms, Pergo 

floors main level, hard-
wood floors upper level 

CLOSING HELP 
********************** 

13-R Hillside Road 
UNDER CONTRACT 

********************** 
5 Pinecrest Court 

SOLD 
******************* 

COMING SOON 
Multi-Family, swimming 
pool, in-law apartment 

********************** 
Single Family 

Gambrills 

 
Home Sales Advantage 
Office: 301-945-9019 

 
 
 

Jeannie Smith, Broker 
Cell:  301-442-9019 

Rachel Howard 
Cell:  443-852-4924 

Jillian Rose 
Cell:  240-394-0634 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            FALL AUTO SALE! 
 

October 16th thru the 27th 

Rates as low as 1.79% apr on New vehicles  

and  

as low as 1.99% apr on Used vehicles! 

You can apply online or call us. 

301-474-5900*  www.greenbeltfcu.com 

 

 
GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

112 Centerway, Roosevelt Center 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

 
*apr= Annual Percentage Rate.  

Rates subject to change without notice 

 
 Traditional Funerals 
 Memorial Services 
 Cremations 
 Flowers 
 Caskets, Vaults, Urns 
 Pre-Arrangements 
 Large on-site parking 

Family Owned and Operated  
since 1858 

301-927-6100             
www.gaschs.com 

4739 Baltimore Avenue 
Hyattsville, MD  20781 

Kellaher Maintenance 
Engineering LLC

Fall Leaf Removal and 
Mulching Flower Beds

301-318-5472
Dkellaher@hotmail.com

many of their own citizens.
Scheherazade (25 minutes, 

documentary): A woman pro-
ducing a documentary on an 
effective anti-poverty program 
in Columbia meets a girl who 
was kidnapped at age 16. The 
girl was used as a sex slave but 
escaped after just a few days. 
She interviews the girl at that 
time and also a year later, after 
the girl’s baby is born. I was 
overjoyed to see that the abused 
girl learned to be a survivor, not 
a victim.

2 x 2 (15 minutes, fantasy): 
A Turk and an Armenian are 
fighting when a spaceship lands 
and announces it is an ark to 
take away pairs of animals, be-
cause the Earth is about to be 
destroyed. The animals are to be 
taken two-by-two, but only as 
breeding pairs. In a Chaplinesque 
pantomime, the two men agree 
that one of them dresses as a 
woman so they can get aboard. 
Once aboard, it looks as if they 
are about to be discovered when 
they notice that another pair of 
humans has come aboard, two 
women where one is dressed as 
a man. They make the obvious 
swap in another Chaplinesque 
pantomime, so all’s well that 
ends well.

An American House (22 min-
utes, documentary): A church 
group runs a shelter for just-
arrived illegal immigrants in El 
Paso, Texas with food and a 
place to sleep for a few days un-
til they move on. The film high-
lights the plight of two of these 
illegals, and we see how fraught 
with terror are their lives.

Mannequin Midnight (8 min-
utes, animation): At midnight, 
mannequins come to life and 
start turning human beings into 
mannequins. Clearly an anti-apoc-
alyptic allegory, in contrast to 
The Walking Dead, since here the 
mannequins win and the world 
is a better place. Also, less gore.

UTOPIA continued from page 9

Greenbelt Park Events
On Saturday, October 21, the 

last Volunteer Trail Crew Day 
of 2017. Join the Greenbelt Park 
volunteer corps to improve the 
park through stewardship proj-
ects. This is a great opportunity 
to get outdoors and pay it for-
ward while working on a trail 
maintenance project. Meet at the 
Ranger Station at 8:45 a.m. (3 
hours).

Saturday, October 21, Rang-
er Talk: Chemistry of Autumn. 
As leaves change with the fall 
season, learn about the natural 
chemistry that causes the colors 
of autumn in Greenbelt’s forest. 
Look at magnified leaf tissue 
under a microscope to see chlo-
rophyll in chloroplasts that make 
summer leaves green. Find out 
what color carotene creates in 
leaves. Meet at Ranger Station at 
11 a.m. (1 hour).

Saturday, October 21, The 
Urban Forest Wildlife. Greenbelt 
Park is home to a wide variety of 
animals in the midst of this urban 
forest. This presentation will dis-
cuss the characteristics and needs 
of birds and small animals. Meet 
at the Sweetgum Picnic Area at 
2 p.m.

For more information visit 
nps.gov/gree/getinvolved.

http://www.continentalmovers.net
mailto:Dkellaher@hotmail.com
http://nps.gov/gree/getinvolved
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Kick off a delicious start to your weekend with chef inspired omelets, 
a fully loaded Belgian waffle station, breakfast sausage and bacon, 

bakery crafted pastries, gourmet coffee, along with the freshest 
fruits, creamiest yogurts, and everything in-between that makes 

Saturday and Sunday the greatest days of the week.

Explore our menu at: GREENBELTMARRIOTT.COM/DINING

SILVER MOON CAFÉ  
BREAKFAST BUFFET
SATURDAY 7AM-12 NOON  |  SUNDAY 7AM-2PM

at GREENBELT MARRIOTT  |  6400 Ivy Lane  |  Greenbelt, MD 20770

Hello Weekend.

Cloudy skies could not keep 
the crowd away for the annual 
Fall Fest at Schrom Hills Park 
last Saturday. Families made their 
way to the park to enjoy an af-
ternoon of fall friendly activities 
hosted by the Recreation, Public 
Works, Police and Fire Depart-
ments.

To get into the fall spirit, 
many attendees visited the pump-
kin patch where Miss Greenbelt 
and Junior Miss Greenbelt helped 
picked the perfect pumpkins.

This was the second year that 
Lakeisha Boyd and her daughter 
Bria, 2, attended the festival. 
The pair enjoyed decorating their 
pumpkins with silly faces and 
stickers provided. Nearby, kids 
stood in line to have their own 
faces painted with whimsical 
designs.

For those looking for a little 
more adventure, there was the 
mechanical bull. This wasn’t Ka-
layah Porter’s, 9, first rodeo. She 
had ridden the bull before. Her 
personal best is 30 seconds. “It’s 
fun to try to stay on and hold on 
for the most time out of everyone 
else,” she said.

As guests strolled around the 
park, they heard the sounds of 
musical duo Just Us. With vocals 
and guitar, the pair delighted the 
crowd with soulful covers of 
classic tunes from Otis Redding 
and the Doobie Brothers.

The festival gave several lo-
cal groups the chance to meet 
the community and recruit new 
members. Recreation Coordinator 
Andrew Phelan said the festi-
val typically invites all City of 
Greenbelt recognition groups to 
set up information tables at the 
event. This year’s participating 
groups included Greenbelt Senior 
Softball, Greenbelt Community 
Foundation, Greenbelt Intergen-
erational Volunteer Exchange 
Service (GIVES) and Greenbelt 
Climate Action Network.

Food and beverages were sold 
by the Greenbelt Babe Ruth orga-
nization and the Greenbelt Soccer 
Alliance. According to Phelan, 
both organizations use the event 
as a fundraising opportunity.

The fall festivities continue 
this month with several upcoming 
events including pumpkin carving 
at Roosevelt Center on October 
27 and the Pumpkin Olympics at 
the Greenbelt Aquatic and Fitness 
Center on October 28.

This year also marks the 80th 
anniversary of Greenbelt’s first 
costume parade. This year’s con-
test and parade will take place at 
Roosevelt Center on October 30.

Stephanie Selzer is a Univer-
sity of Maryland graduate student 
in journalism writing for the 
News Review.

Fall Fest at Schrom Hills Park
by Stephanie Selzer

Community members enjoy the annual Fall Festival at Schrom Hill 
on Saturday, October 14.

- Photos by Beverly Palau

U.S. Senators Ben Cardin and Chris Van Hollen present a check 
to Prince George's County Schools at Greenbelt Middle school on 
October 16.

U.S. Senators Ben Cardin and 
Chris Van Hollen joined Green-
belt and Prince George’s County 
officials and students at Green-
belt Middle School on Mon-
day, October 16, to announce a 
three-year, $25 million grant for 
Prince George’s County Public 
Schools. The grant will bolster 
the county’s Great Teachers, Great 
Leaders, Great Schools project 
under the Teacher Incentive Fund 
Program. The grant will invest in 
Prince George’s County students 
by investing in teacher and prin-
cipal effectiveness at eight high-
needs county schools, including 
Greenbelt Middle School. The 
grant will go to attracting the 
best possible candidates, provid-
ing teacher development and fair 
evaluative methods and establish-
ing career pathways. 

“Public education is America’s 
great equalizer, ensuring that all 
students have the chance to ex-
pand their horizons and succeed 
in life,” said Senator Cardin. 
“These federal funds will make a 
real difference in the lives of our 
educators and our students. We’re 
making an important investment 
in spreading best-practices so 
that teachers in Prince George’s 
County can deliver for our stu-

Prince George’s County to Get
$25 Million Grant for Schools
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dents with first-rate learning op-
portunities.”  

“Teachers in Maryland are 
among the best in the nation – 
and they are the backbone of 
ensuring that all of our kids have 
the best education possible,” said 
Senator Van Hollen. “By invest-
ing in educators, we are investing 
in students, future jobs, and our 
entire economy. I’ll keep fight-
ing to invest in all of the schools 
across the state and make sure 
all children have the chance at a 
bright future.”

“I believe this critical invest-
ment in the development and re-
tention of our teachers and school 
leaders will lead to sustained 
growth in student achievement,” 
said Dr. Kevin M. Maxwell, 
CEO, Prince George’s County 
Public Schools. “We greatly ap-
preciate the confidence of our 
federal partners and this invalu-
able contribution to success of 
our students.” 

Prince George’s County Public 
Schools is one of the nation’s 25 
largest public Pre-K through 12 
school districts and the second 
largest in Maryland, serving a 
diverse student population from 
urban, suburban and rural com-
munities.
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Evening snack at Greenbelt Lake


